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The Missionary Survey’s Campaign
for 50,000 Subscribers

WHAT’S THE TROUBLE, JACK?

It is an astonishing fact that Jack is not
progressing upward.

Many loyal friends of The Missionary
Survey cannot understand it. But we who are
standing at the base of the flag pole watching
the subscription rolls, see very clearly the
reason.

Thousands of Survey readers neglect to

renew their subscriptions. You would be even
more astonished if you knew what good people
overlook this “small matter”—people whose
loyalty to the great Causes represented by the
magazaine you could not doubt for a moment.
Yet, the posting of a letter with 50 cents in

it, or handing the amount to the local club
agent to renew their subscription is m many
cases delayed until we spend from 4 to 12 cents
in postage and stationery notifying them about
it.

The wrapper on the magazine shows each
month the status of one’s subscription. The
proper thing to do is to send in your renewal,
or hand it to the club agent in your congrega-
tion, a month or two before the expiration

takes place. Do not wait until we have to turn
over to the Government in postage 20% of

your subscription money.
Perhaps the matter seems in an individual

case a small one, but it takes individual cases

to make up the whole. We have paid for post-

age since January 1st, this year, $250.00 for

expiration notices alone. Think of that!'

If renewals came regularly, our steady
stream of new subscriptions would put Jack
up the pole at the rate of 500 per month. As
it is, Jack is barely holding his own, and if it

were not for the new subscriptions coming for

ward, he would slide down.
Dear friends, look at the wrapper on your

magazine first thing, after this. If you can

do so, find the wrapper that came on this

August number and examine it. If your sub-

scription expired last June and is still unre-

newed, you will see a notation just under the

address, like his:

June 13th
When your renewal is received, the nota-

tion will be altered to look like this:

June 13th-14th
. (In some cases you will find the figures in

/ full, as 1913 or 1914; we are changing the

^ system gradually to the full figures.)



THE TRAINING OF HOME MISSIONARIES
S. L. MORRIS, D. D.

T HE two greatest enterprises which con-
front to-day the Church are, the Evangeli-
zation of the world, and the Christianiza

tion of America. The first is the aim of
Foreign Missions; the latter, the task of Home
Missions. The Evangelization of the World is

the larger challenge; the Christianization of
America is the harder. Where Foreign Mis-
sions ends. Home Missions begins. While the
Foreign Mission outlook is ever brightening,
the Home Mission problem grows ever more
aeute. The incoming of a million aliens an
uually into the United States has practically
obliterated the distinction, and the battle with
heathenism is being transferred to America.

THE NECESSITY OE TRAINED LEADERSHIP.

At one time Home Mission operations were
confined almost exclusively to pioneer work,
as the Frontier expanded and the activities of
the Church were employed chiefly in organ-
izing and building new churches for the shift-
ing centers of population. Now the Frontier
is no longer in the far distant West, but is
ever returning upon itself, from circumference
back to center. Every foreign settlement and
**ch suburban town is now a new Frontier.
Every rural community in the Eastern States,
by emigration, is committing suicide; and
every great city, by immigration, is over-
crowding. each presenting alike new and pecu-
|~*r frontier problems. Once the country
church was the spiritual recruiting force of
*»he nation. Now the church in the country
languishes and disintegrates, and becomes an
•nditional burden on the Home Mission
wiards. Negroes, with their emotional type
Irreligious life, almost devoid of any ethical
basis; mountaineers in sections isolated and
untouched by the stimulating activities of
modern life, stagnate in almost hopeless de-
generacy; mining towns and mill populations,
rmmgly utterly devoid of ambition; lumber
ea®ps, bitterly antagonistic to ttie Church;
rtles with their strenuous life unnaturally

stimulated by the commercial spirit, sapping
the life of the Church as the worldly over-
shadows the spiritual; these are but an in-
complete enumeration of conditions and con-
siderations which demand unmistakably a new
and trained leadership for the Home Mission
task.

The necessity of a trained Home Missionary
force is equally apparent from another con-
sideration. The enthusiasm of the intensive
and extensive Foreign Mission propaganda is

filling the whole horizon of Christianity with
its compelling response to the claims "of the
heathen world. Its Student Volunteer Move-
ment, and its rallying cry, “The evangelization
of the World in this generation,” awaken in
the Christian heart all the chords of heroism,
philanthropy, and Christianity, and sweep our
most consecrated young men, eager to invest
their life to the best advantage, into the noble
army of missionaries, attacking the strong-
holds of heathenism. As a consequence, the
flower of our Christian homes is being trans-
planted to blossom and yield fruit on Tieathen
soil.

The talented young men of our seminaries
and Christian institutions, who escape this al-
luring call for the best that Christianity can
furnish, are eagerly sought and instantly con-
scripted by the wealthy churches and growing
fields; and even then the demand far exceeds
tile supply. Thus, comparatively few of the
best qualified, augumented by much material,
are available for aggressive Home Mission
effort. To the thoughtful the signs of the
times are alarming. The churches of the
United States have always, until quite re
cently, increased in membership faster than
the population: but the last census rudely
shocked us by revealing an even break, pop-
ulation and church membership during the
first decade of the twentieth century gained
each 21 per cent. Will the next decade

C
prove

the Church a laggard in the race? If Home
Missions is the Life of the Church, the Defense
of the Nation, and the Hope of the World, do
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we not face a startling situation? In the

mathematics of heaven, what shall it profit

the King'dom to win Catholic Brazil, and lose

Protestant North America? From the stand-

point of Christianity, what shall it profit the

world to gain heatnen China, and lose Chris-

tian Britian?

CHANGING CONDITIONS DEMAND CHANGED
METHODS.

'1 lie home missionary, who once needed but

self-denial and willingness to endure the hard-

ships of new and pioneer settlements, now
finds himself helpless amid changed conditions

and perplexing environments. As well resur-

rect the militia of the eighteenth century, and
expect its antiquated tactics to cope success-

fully with the machine guns and disciplined

soldiery of modern warfare; as well ask the

weavers, trained in the handlooms of antiquity,

to contend with the complex machinery of our

million dollar plants; as well require the edu-

cator of the primitive grammar schools to

match the equipment of the twentieth century

university. The home missionary of fifty years

ago would be equally outclassed and handi-

capped by the problems of the complicated and
complex life of modern society.

These considerations raise the question of

methods, as well as reinforce the necessity of a

trained leadership for Home Missions. What
instrumentalities and forces has the Church
created to meet the new demands?

Doubtless nine-tenths of our home mission-

aries are prepared for their life work in the

schools of the prophets; but theological semi-

naries are giving the Church only a standard
brand. Their one purpose, and rightly so, is

to train ministers of tne Gospel. They have
their eye on the churches, and are striving

to produce an article that will fit the- average
pulpit. They are not organized and maintained
to furnish “specialists” for peculiar needs.

Most home missionaries, ex necessitate rei,

are educated in the school of experience. The
home missionary at present, best trained for

his specialty, is the product chiefly of his en-

vironment after volunteering. Yet multitudes

are fighting a noble fight against odds, tremend-
ously handicapped from lack of special train-

ing; and without the encouragement furnished

by the recognition which the Church accords

its foreign missionaries, or even that with which
a secular corporation rewards its laborers.

Supply and demand are calling into exis-

tence practical training schools, such as the

Bible Training School of New York, under the

guiding hand of Dr. W. W. White, and the

Moody Training School of Chicago. These are

compelling the classical and theological to

stand aside in favor of the practical, and are

furnishing trained workers whose lack of lit-

erary preparation would have excluded them
forever from the average theological seminary.
They are also giving to the work trained wo-
men for settlement homes, for the slums of our

congested cities, and the mission schools of tht

neglected mountains.
Two other institutions of a slightly differen

type have entered the field, and are serving

a useful and noble purpose. The seminarie:

at Bloomfield, N. J., and DuBuque, Iowa, wen
founded, and are operated to educate and fi

men of foreign speech to minister to their ini

migrating countrymen who are entering ou
ports in ever increasing numbers. These im
migrants afford unparalleled opportunities fo

service to men of heroic consecration, trainei

in modern scientific method, in sociology

philanthropy, theology, and practical work
who, by birth and experience, have a sym
pathetic acquaintance with the life, habits, an<

traditions of their countrymen.
Along the same line the Board of Horn

Mission’s of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A
is the pioneer in an experiment which give

great promise of service, by establishing “Ini

migrant Fellowships,” bearing one thousan
dollars each, open to recent graduates of thee

logical seminaries. “The fellowship conteni

plate’s residence and study abroad in Austria
Hungary, Italy, and at other sources of mod 1

ern immigration for eighteen months or more

The appointment carries with it a signed cor 1
tract to serve the Board of Home Missions $
upon returning, at least three years.” Thre I

young men of exceptional ability are at pre;

cut in Europe, having accepted these follow '1

ships, and dedicated themselves to specifi
)

work among immigrants, and they are expeete I
to infuse new life into the leadership of tli

organized forces to meet the social and ii I

dustrial problem confronting the Church.
This provision for trained workers applie I

at present, however, to only one class. Sue e

beneficent work should be enlarged to includ I

the negro, the slums, the frontier and othc I
phases of the work.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.

Do not the conditions, the needs, the prol

lems warrant the enlargement of the typici I

theological school into the University of Tin

ology, with the usual curriculum as a commo
basis, but providing for eclectic courses, spe

ializing for chosen spheres of service? Ii

stead of Bloomfield operated solely and se]

arately for foreign speaking people, why shoul

it not become a constitutent part of Princ’

ton, enlarged to include all departments c I

missions, thus encouraging men to voluntei

and specialize for the various phases of mi

sionary service?

Professorships might be multiplied an

chairs be filled by specialists, to inspire an

train men for specific work. Lectureships f<

Home Missions, on a basis similar to the Ya
lectures on Preaching, and the colebrah

Hampton lectures of England, should befoundi

and endowed, furnishing opportunities f<

•secretaries, or distinguished men with the gif

of eloquence and learning, to create enthusias
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or the commonplace, as well as the heroic and
entimental in missions.

The present plan 01 fellowships, to encourage

ind develop specialists in Hebrew, is preparing

1 cholars for theological chairs. If the num-
ber could be multiplied, and adapted to train-

ing men for Home Missions, they would serve

. two-fold purpose; not only of developing

Specialists, but definitely committing men to

Iome Missions by enlisting their sympathies,

s the result of the wealth of information ac-

(iiired on the subject.

The greatest difficulty is holding men in the

dome Mission fields. Foreign missionaries vol-

unteer for life. Too often Home Missions are

nade simply “stepping stones to higher things,”

is the world estimates higher service. Such

1 plan would serve to win a place of honor
n the Church for the home missionary, whose
ieroic service and life of sacrifice receive no

f

roper appreciation at present.

Perhaps nothing would be productive of bet

er results than the rigid enforcement of the

ule requiring several years of service in Home

1“ DOES SOCIAL SERVICE K
PULPITS, OR DOES IT

PROF. ART!

The effect of social service on our minis-

try is a test of tlieir character. Are they

prophets, or only scribes?

The prophets were students and interpre

ters of social life. And they gave God’s word
to the life of their time.

That is always the spirit of the prophet.

These elder voices live again in the men of

1 "light and leading,” who have made new eras

for Christianity. “From the time of the

Reformation to our own time never has been

a city of Protestant Europe which has been

stirred to higher ideals of justice and purity

without the rewaking of those ancient voices

which declared to Jacob his sin and to Israel

his transgression.”

Social service gives the preacher a knowledge
of life. He knows men in the sense of humanity,
not a mere section or class of men. He knows
what cripples and perverts the lives of the mul-
titudes. He knows the noble impulses in hard
conditions and behind rough faces.

Missions, in return for beneficiary education.

The experience itself would furnish a training

which possibly in many instances would even-

tuate in valuable lives being permanently laid

on the altar of Home Mission sacrifice.

Above all other considerations the Church
should agitate till it results in a guarantee of

such compensation and recognition as will jus-

tify and induce more men of splendid mental

and spiritual endowment, in ever increasing

numbers, to volunteer for life in this worthy
cause.

It is said by scientists that if a new island

should emerge anywhere in the sea it would
affect the temperature around the entire globe.

In life the relationships are so interwoven that

each trivial thing affects indirectly the whole
of our religious life and thought. If then,

our home missionaries could be better trained

for their task, our own land would as a conse-

quence be more speedily and surely won, and
America becoming a stronger base of opera-

tions would more swiftly speed the Gospel

“unto the uttermost part of the earth.”

ILL THE PROPHETS IN OUR
SET THEM ON EIRE ?”

IUR S. HOYT

And great sympathy is awakend by such
knowledge. He becomes a man of feeling and
not a mere dogmatist. And a profounder
faith in God is born of this sympathetic knowl-
edge. He is thrown back upon God as the one
redeeming life. He gets a new view of God’s
redemptive processes.

So the preacher with the social visio and
passion has a more living word. He puts the
universal message in the present tense. He
speaks to a real man of body and spirit, a man
in the world, and not to a creation of the
mind. He speaks of sin more practically, trac-
ing its social cause and effect. Re speaks of
atonement more practically, urging its social
law. He speaks of duty more practically, carry-
ing it into every part and province of man’s
life.

Such a preacher has a more vital and com-
prehensive faith. He knows that God i3 in his
world, and that the pulpit is but one of the
manifold agencies and forms of His working.

Auburn Theological Semin try.
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BEHOLD! WHAT HATH GOD WROUGHT?
MISS LOUISE DuBOSE

TIIBEE years in a mining camp ! It

doesn't seem possible ! Where has

the time gone? Just three years

•ago we started our Mission here, and to-

night my mind slips back to those early

days.

A mining camp ! I wish I could lay

before our churches a picture of these

sadly neglected places. They are truly

the dark spots of our country. The
dirtiest and most Godless places one could

possibly imagine. Nobody cares what
anybody does, and every man’s for him-

self.

When I heard wee children cursing and
fighting, and saw them smoking and

chewing tobacco, and—yes, I did—drink-

ing, my blood ran cold. You can’t preach

to children in alleys with any great re-

sults. So, the first thing I said was,

“Let’s have a school.” Immediately the

question came back, “Where ?” and it was

a question. Not one place could we find.

Finally I saw it. Down under an old

apple tree in a man’s yard was a little

building 13 x 25 feet.

Well, it’s a long story, so I won’t at-

tempt to tell it. But we got it after so

long a time, and had the building moved

to a better location. Then people began

waking up. So many wanted to come

that the little house wouldn’t hold them

all. The Company then added 'fifteen feet

to its length.

School opened and the children poured

in. Dirty? If a single child had ever

been in an “all-over” bath since its baby
days I couldn't tell it. The little girls

for the most part wore one garment—

a

dress. This was pinned at the neck and
at the waist. One of the pins was al-

most always out, sometimes both of them.

I had to keep a paper of pins on hand,

and frankly, I certainly did get tired of

pinning up children. The little boys’

clothes were simply beyond my powers of

description, though they were often sewed

up in theirs.

Well, the first thing that went into that

school-room, next to the Bible, was a

washstand
;
and that article of furniture

has proved a genuine blessing to this

camp.
Last year we again outgrew our build-

ing, and again the Company kindly came
to our rescue. They added a large, beauti-

ful ell on one side. Now we have a nice

school building, painted inside and out.

There are shades and dainty white cur-

tains at the windows, pictures on the

walls, and the floor is oiled. It is really

one of the most attractive school-rooms

that I know. And the boys and girls take

so much interest in keeping it nice; but

the most beautiful part of it all is the

splendid set of bovs and girls who go to

there to school. We don't have any more

dirty children coming in now. They “fix

up” at home. And we don’t have any

The little BchoolhouHe and teacher. On the steep path to learning.
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Three year* ago and Today

more “primping up.” The children take

great pride in themselves and their clothes.

It is a rare thing that I ever hear any
bad language now. and drinking among the

boys is unheard of. Some of them do use

tobacco a little at home, but they are

rapidly leaving that off, too. They can

sing nearly everything in our Assembly
books, can repeat from memory a good

deal of Scripture, and know lots of Bible

stories, and, of course, they all know the

Lord's Prayer. They are trying earnestly

to be just the boys and girls that we
would have them be.

We have services Sunday night and
prayer meeting on Wednesday. Almost
all the older boys and girls come regu-

larly to these services. Of course, they

all come to Sunday school on Sunday af-

ternoon, too. and they are carrying their

teaching into their homes. The change
has been simply marvelous. I remember,
when I first came, a woman who was by
far the cleanest in the camp told me that

she only combed her hair once a week,
it took “too much time to do it oftener.”

-X

Two boy» before and After

And I have seen women going “visiting,”

and to the store, in clothes that were

simply stiff with grease and dirt. An-
other woman, one of the neat ones, was

very much disgusted at the dirt. She

said to me, “There ain’t no sense in folks

going so dirty; anybody can change clothes

once a week and bathe once a month.”

There is still plenty of room for im-

provement—its all room, but there has

been a mighty change for the better in

this place. The women are so much more
particular about their appearance, and

their homes and children, and still bet-

ter about their language. At one time

it was impossible to go through the camp
without hearing at least one woman curs-

ing her child about something. If they

ever do it now I never hear it, and my
little home is right among them.

The same place? I asked myself as I

look back. Yes, but what a difference.

The spirit of the Master is among the

people and they have felt His presence.

Edgarton, TT. Va.

SINGING THE GOSPEL
WM. H. BLACK.

A SHORT while ago I heard that

there was great spiritual destitution

in what is commonly known as the

Lower Coast Section. This section com-
prises strips of territory on both sides of

the Mississippi River, extending from
about twenty-five miles below New Orleans
to the Jetties. I decided to make a per-

sonal investigation, and found that there

are at least 5,000 people in this region who
have no religious training at all.

In Pilot Town, at the Jetties, there are

about fifty families, with some seventy

children
;
and no religious service of any

kind, Protestant or Catholic, has been

held there during the past eighteen years.
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In Point Pleasant, containing nearly

seventy families and about one hundred
children, there has been no religious ser-

vice within the memory of the oldest in-

habitants. At that point, in questioning

men as to denomination, I found them
ignorant of what it meant, stating that

neither they nor their children had ever

been baptized according to religious cus-

toms.

At Daisy, La., where is located the only

Protestant Church in the entire parish

of Plaquemine, conditions are almost as

deplorable. The people are poor, and un-

able to support a pastor. This church has

been spasmodically occupied from time to

time. About two years ago an Episcopal

minister would preach there about three

times a year, coming for fifth Sabbaths.

The Methodists own the church building,

but only four services have been held by

them in the past three years.

I spent almost an entire day at this

point. There was an organ in the church,

but no one knew how to play it. The
people were singing the best they knew
how without music, but one could hardly

recognize even the most familiar tunes.

Having a slight knowledge of music, I

undertook to play for them. At the first

service, held at 11 o’clock, they simply

listened and seemed afraid to sing. I

made the announcement that if some of

the young people would come back a little

before the Sunday school session, which

was to be held at 3 o’clock, we would have

a song service. So eager were the people

for music that they began to arrive an

hour before service, .though some had to

drive five and six miles to dinner and

back.

I played for them the whole hour, and
gradually managed to draw out a few

voices. There was also much singing dur-

ing the Sunday school, and I almost had
to drive them home after the session. Some
of those living near by came back at 5

o’clock for more music. I satisfied them
with a few songs, in spite of the fact that

I was almost worn out from the unusual

exertion of playing the organ and leading

the singing.

For the 7:30 service some came as early

at G o'clock, the news of the singing hav-

ing spread along the coast line. I was I

asked, to please conduct another song ser- fi

vice before the evening meeting. This ii

I did for the entire hour, and by that

time almost everyone was singing, and

all were enjoying themselves in a manner •

that it has seldom been my good fortune j

to see. They were not only anxious for r

music, but in trying to carry them a mes-

sage from my personal Saviour, I found

them just as eager to receive that mes-

sage as they were to catch the notes of His i

praises in song.

The conditions that I found were de-

plorable, and are a shame to the entire

Christian world. It is amost impossible

to realize that, within a short distance :

of the metropolis of the South, such con-

ditions exist.

It was not unusual to hear a man say

that he had lost faith in God, and in one

instance this reason was given : “You and

your fellow Christians claim to be God’s

personal representatives on earth. If we

judge God by what you do for us, do you

think we can have much faith in God?”
1

The people are so sadly neglected they

hardly believe that there is a God.

In another instance, I went into the

house where there was a very sick child,

and it was apparent that the little one

had only a short time to live. After ex-

tending what comfort I could, I asked

what would they do in case of death.

The reply was, “As we always do, the best

we can.” Not even able to obtain Chris-

tian burial for their dead, within tlvrty-

nine miles of New Orleans.

I am trying to arouse the Christian

people of New Orleans to the needs of this

section, but they are so burdened with

work far beyond their means and ability

that progress is necessarily retarded.

There are only 18,000 Protestants in

New Orleans out of a population of 350.-

000. T went before the Methodist Con-

ference in my capacity as a Presbyterian

layman and urged them to take definite

stops covering their portion of the work.

A committee was appointed, and T hope

for some results.

McDononghviUe, T,a.
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THE SOUTHERN SOCIOLOGICAL CONGRESS

THAT there is a growing recognition

of our social responsibility, was

shown by the large and representa-

tive gathering of prominent leaders and

workers, political, educational, religious

and social, in Atlanta, (ia., in April last

for the Southern Sociological Congress.

For convenience the work of the C011-

• igress is divided into six departments, and

T separate conferences were held daily on

the following subjects: Public Health,

1 Courts and Prisons, Child Welfare, Or-

ganized Charities, Negro Problems, the

Church and Social Service.

It would be illuminating and profi-

table could we give extracts from some

of the remarkable addresses that were

made on this occasion by men and women
who have gained world-wide standing,

because of valuable work in their particu-

lar line of endeavor, or even a resume

of the proceedings. Suffice it to say that

the laudable and far-reaching object of

the Congress is “To promote national

health and righteousness” ; and what we
may call its “creed,” what it stands for is:

“The abolition of convict lease and contract

•systems, ami for the adoption of modern prin-

ciples of prison reform.

“The extension and improvement of juvenile

courts and juvenile reformatories.

“The proper care and treatment of defec

tives, the blind, the deaf, the insane, the epi-

leptic, and the feeble-minded.

“The recognition of the relation of alco-

holism to disease, to crime, to pauperism, and
to vice, and for the adoption of appropriate
preventative measures.

“The adoption of uniform laws of the

highest standards concerning marriage and
divorce.

“The adoption of the uniform law on vital

statistics.

“The abolition of child labor by the enact-

ment of the uniform child labor law.

“The enactment of school attendance laws,

that the reproach of the greatest degree of

illiteracy may be removed from our section.

“The suppression of prostitution.

"The solving of the race question in a spirit

of helpfulness to the Negro and of equal jus-

tice to both races.

“The closest co-operation between the Church

and all social agencies for the securing of

these results.”

THE HAND OF THE LOIU) HATH WROUGHT THIS

C HRISTIAN people generally are

rejoicing over the victory for

righteousness and wholesome liv-

ing that has been achieved recently in

Atlanta, Ga., in the closing of all dis-

orderly houses in the city.

This glorious result was, of course, pre-

ceded by months of work and prayer on

the part of many men and women, but

especially of two Presbyterian elders,

Mr. John J. Eagan and Mr. Marion M.
Jackson, who were untiring, ever watch-
ful, and trustfully confident of ultimate
success. These men, both of whom, in-

cidentally, are most efficient members of

the Executive Committee of Home Mis-
sions as the “Men and Religion Forward

Movement,” and having the moral sup-

port of the Evangelical Ministers’ As-

sociation, through a most remarkable se-

ries of bulletins, handled by the papers

as paid advertisements, made the people

acquainted with the conditions, and called

for the support of the Christian and moral

element of the community.

In four months the Chief of Police,

also a member of the Presbyterian

Church, felt that, the public conscience

being aroused, the time had come for a

decided stand. Bravely and of his own
volition he issued an order for the abso-

lute closing of all “the houses in our

midst.”
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PRESENT l)A

lNnrs'RIAL. SOCIAL AND RELIGIOUS.

ELIZABETH

One of the fundamental ideals of this na-

tion is religious freedom from one’s self and

toleration for one's neighbor. But until re-

recently our claim of religious tolerance has

really been applied only in connection with the

different forms and expressions of Christianity.

However, the new immigration with its

Asiatic element, has brought into our country

the “heathen religions” upon whose overthrow,

in foreign countries, we have spent millions of

dollars and sacrified hundreds of lives.

Hinduism— in one of its six orthodox forms

(Vedantism) is making many converts here.

Buddhism— following in the wake of Chinese

and Japanese—has established itself on our

western coasts, with temples and shrines; and
new converts of Anglo-Saxon blood are being

drawn.

Theosophy, while claiming to be of all

—

though above all—religions, is in its views
and practices, most in sympathy with the re-

ligion of Buddha.

These ancient faiths in modern dress come
to this nominally Christian nation with the

assertion that they interfere with no faith,

but can respect and assimilate any truth.

They speak of the Christ with respect, but
each places its own teachers and prophets
above Him in authority, and denies the very
essence and meaning of His religion.

The latest of these prophets who brings to

us the “message of the East” is Abdul Balia,

the present head of the religion first known as

“Babism.” He has been received in many
Christian pulpits to give his message, which
in answer to a written question, he declares
to be “the message of the spiritual, brought
from the land where the spiritual is under-
stood,” and offered to us “in exchange for our
understanding of the material.” He speaks of

“his Holiness Mohanimet,” “his Holiness
Abraham,” and “His Holiness Christ,” but
gives precedence, of course, to the first. A
place of worship and a number of teaching
centers have been opened, and there are already
many Bahaists in America.

The latest religious census of 1910 gives
the increase of these non-Christian faiths as
less than one per cent. This does not include
Mormonism. whose gain alone has been thirty-
eight per cent. Neither were these figures
claimed to be exact, for the Theosophists never

V CONDITIONS

NON CHRISTIAN FAITHS IN AMERICA.

B. VERM I LYE.

give numbers; the Veduntists are often

merged into other religious organizations, and

the census was taken in 1900, before the

“heathen invasion” became of noticeable pro-

portions.

With 50,000,000 in the United States with-

out any religious affiliations; with almiost

1.000,000 Mormons; with fast filling ranks or

openly, or in reality, non-Christian faiths

—

how long will this nation have the right to

call itself “Christian?”

All these religions in themselves may not

affect largely the life of the nation, but we
have only to study their fruits in the lands

of their birth to realize the type of morality,

standards of living, and national character

which they produce. Many of these faiths in

their esoteric teachings are beautiful and
mysteriously attractive; but would we choose

India instead of England; China instead of

Germany; Turkey instead of Italy; or even

Japan instead of America, as standards of

national excellence ?—The Christian Observer.

Take the phraseology of the New Testa-

ment, and the sacraments of the Christian

Church, and saturate them with the bigotry

of Mohammedanism ;
add the priesthood and

theocracy of ancient Judaism, and the su-

preme authority of the Church of Rome of

the dark ages; wrest the Old Testament
Scriptures which foretell Christ and the en-

tering in of His kingdom, to apply to Joseph

Smith and “the restoration of the Gospel in

this, the meridian of time;” corrupt every

doctrine, none excepted, as held by the

Church to-day—of God, and Christ, and the

Holy Spirit; of the sacraments and salvation;

of the Bible and inspiration; of the Church
and its mission ; of man, and sin, and repen-

tance and faith; of tithing and temples; of

marriage and maternity; subordinate, in every

adherent’s mind, the State to the Church,
politics to the priesthood, the wife and wo-

man to the man; put in unlimited claims,

of those in authority, to all spiritual gifts,

miracles, tongues, prophecy, authority and
power; over it all place twenty-six men who
form a close corporation, receive and con-

trol its vast tithe income without public ac-

counting, and give more attention to things

temporal than spiritual, and you have Mor-
monism .—Assembly Herald.
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A DEAF BIBLE CLASS IN THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

MISS REBECCA E. DAVIS.

THERE are no people so isolated,

and in such need of Bible study

and instruction as the ex-pupils

of schools for the deaf. The blind have

a great advantage over the deaf, for they

can be entertained and benefited by ser-

mons, lectures, music, or anything that

appeals to or interests hearing people

through the ear, while the deaf cannot

enjoy these things without an interpreter,

who is usually found only in an institu-

tion for the deaf.

After teaching for several years in the

Tennessee School for the Deaf at Knox-
ville, I felt that I must do something for

those who had left school. So an invi-

tation was given, and on September 20,

1S85, twelve gathered in my school room

at the institution, and we organized a

Bible class. After a few years the class

was for convenience moved to the old

First Presbyterian Church, of which I

am a member. This Bible class for the

deaf has flourished for twenty-eight years.

I am a Presbyterian, and my father,

grandfather and great grandfather were

elders in that Church, but I have taught

no doctrince except faith in Jesus, who
alone can save sinners, and that there is

“One Lord, one faith, one baptism.”

Eight or ten denominations have been

represented in my classes; and one little

Jewish boy, who was my pupil in the in-

stitution for three years. Our first lesson

every day was the Bible, which he loved.

He would often say, “I love Jesus, but

father and mother hate Jesus.” As proof

of this, after he left day school, they

forbade his coming to my Sunday school,

tore the New Testament out of his Bible,

and burned it and all papers on which

they found the name of Jesus, with his

little Testament which seemed to be his

greatest treasure. The boy told me of

his persecutions, but T could only advise

him to be patient until he was of age,

and then he could decide for himself. But

soon afterward he was accidentally killed,

and I love to think of him as “safe in the

arms of Jesus.”

Rev. J. \V. Michaels, who in 1905

was appointed evangelist to the deaf in

the South, by the Home Mission Board

of the Southern Baptist Convention, says

that this is the first permanent Bible class

of the deaf in the United States. Mr.

Michaels is a consecrated Christian, and

is doing much good among the deaf. I

trust that God will put it into the hearts

of others to follow his example.

In 1890 we organized a missionary so-

ciety, composed of the present and past

pupils of the Tennessee School, to assist

Mrs. A. T. Mills, wife of a missionary,

and a former teacher in Rochester, N. Y.

School for the Deaf, in starting her mis-

sion class of deaf boys in Chefoo, China

and also to aid similar work at home. W(

sent Mrs. Mills liberal sums of money

and gave Helen Kellar a contribution t(

help educate Tommy Stringer, the blinr

and deaf little boy. Helen Kellar is f

wonder

!

A few years ago the Bible Class startec

a fund, by weekly contributions, to assis

in building a home for the aged and help

less deaf in the South, and we have ;

neat little sum laid up for that purpose

This year the Bible class and missionar

society are interested in raising means t

build a cottage for deaf patients, on

farm recently purchased near Knoxvill

by the Tennessee Tuberculosis Associa

tion on which to erect sanitariums fo

those afflicted with this disease.

The deaf need sympathy and spiritua

uplift after they leave school
;
for, as tli

members of the body become helples

without exercise, so the mind unused b(

comes stagnant and retrogrades. It i

right to send the Gospel to the heatliei

but let us not forget to place teachei

and evangelists among the deaf, and strh

to elevate them.



The Deaf-Mute Sunday' School Class. Miss Davis Is shown In the center of the class with her little

Jewish friend at her feet.

My Bible class holds a weekly prayer

meeting in the church parlors, which they

seem to enjoy. Some have been called

home to heaven, others have moved away.

In these twenty-eight years the class has

grown and changed, but a few of the

orginal members are able to attend, and
are faithful. We now have twenty-seven

enrolled.

Knoxville, Tennessee.

In The Missionary Survey for Sep-

tember, 1912, an interesting account was

published of a most successful Bible class

for deaf mutes, conducted by Mr. W. F.

Cruselle, in St. Marks Southern Metho-

dist Church, Atlanta, Ga. This class had

then been in existence for over eight

years, and it was thought to be the oldest

of its kind in the South. We are glad

to know that there are others even older,

and we trust that in each place where

there are deaf people some one will feel

it his duty and privilege to open up to

them the Scriptures in their own silent

language.

NEWS NOTES—THE ECHO OF WEDDING BELLS
We acknowledge with appreciation the

announcement, by Dr. and Mrs. Samuel
Davies Boggs, of the marriage of their

daughter, Mary Ellison, to Kev. Alfred

Erickson. The wedding occurred on

April 13, 1913, at the home of the bride

in Danville, Ky.
Our sincere best wishes attend these

devoted young home missionaries, and our

prayers for many years of happy and

blessed service of the Master in their

chosen field.

Mr. Erickson has been for some years

the beloved principal of Phelps Academy,

on Knox Creek, Ky., having also the spir-

ual care of several churches in that neigh-

borhood
;
and Miss Boggs has spent several

sessions as a successful tea#her at the

Academy. Home Missions, indeed, are

not altogether devoid of romance.
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At a recent service in the Tampa
Heights Church the children of the Sab-

bath school most effectively presented, in

a short program, the work and needs of

our Cuban mission. The offering was

given to that work.

The songs and recitations were all im-

pressive, especially, “A Flea for the Cu-

ban Mission,” by a bright-eyed little

Cuban girl, who told us how much the

mission had done for her, as well as others.

She made a touching plea for a church

building—a house consecrated to the ser-

vice of God, where her people might come
to sing His praise, and learn the blessed

Word—where in their own language they

might hear the Gospel preached.

What a happy day that will be, when
this church, so earnestly hoped for, prayed

for, and worked for, stands dedicate! to

God, on the beautiful lot recently pur-

chased for this mission, instead of the tem-

porary building where now the work is

carried on.

Will not some one to whom God has

entrusted some of Ilis wealth help us to

build this church for the Cuban people.

Mrs. P. IF. Hensley, Jr., A"bor City,

Tampa, Fla., will be glad to send on appli-

cation material for carrying out a similar

program.
The following extracts from Chief

Beavers’ address before the International

Association of Police Chiefs, which has

just been held in Washington City, will

bring encouragement to all who long to

see our cities cleansed of this infamous
evil

:

“Vice is one thing and protected vice is

another, and public officials are paid to prevent
crime. When they protect it and assign a place

for it, then they are subject to he impeached.

“Defenders of segregation have knowledge
of the world. Not without sadness they say
the closing the houses will not eliminate the
social evil. Some of them almost weep in

referring to its antiquity, but they forget that
theft was committed a long time ago, and that
murder also is of ancient origin. Imagination
staggers at the thought of the heights that
might have been attained by the thief and the
murderer in their peculiar lines had they been
favored with a segregated district in which to

ply their lawless practices.

“The state or city that officially tolerates

and guarantees disorderly houses assumes and
becomes a part of the crime.

“The great city of Berlin has closed these
places. Madrid and London have done the

same thing. Chicago has closed them, as have
eight or ten other large cities in the United
States.

“In my own city, Atlanta, we had a segre-

gated district until eight months ago. It had
existed ever 'since Atlanta had been a city.

O 11 the 24th day of September, 1912, we ordered
all the houses known to us to close their doors.

The good people of our city offered the women
assistance in the way ot homes and money
until they could get honest employment. About
25 per cent, accepted this offer, but the larger

part left the city.

“The closing of the district has had the

effect of decreasing crime and disorder fully

one third, which fact alone shows the wisdom
of this action. Of course, I have found much
opposition to the closing of the district, hut

it comes mainly from the men who have been

making money from it for years.

“I can truthfully say that the movement
has been a success in our city, and that the

public, in my opinion, would not stand for a

return to the old condition. Sooner or later

men throughout our nation will throw off the

yoke of cruel ignorance. They are doing this

everywhere. Fathers and mothers are realizing

that a bov is oetter unborn than untaught,
and throughout the world men are putting an

end to the slavery of women.’'

To those desiring them, a set of copies

of the bulletins mentioned above will be

sent for ten cents.

The writer of the Bohemian Catechism re-

cently died in Chicago, and those who are
familiar with the terrible, infidel teachings

which he set* forth, and which were placed in

the hands of thousands of Bohemian children

m our land, will be particularly interested

in the fact that this man, before his death,

expressed to Mr. Vanek, one of our Presby-

terian workers, great sorrow for the harm
done by it, and said that now lie knew he was

wrong. One of his friends and followers ha*

pledged $500 for the Presbyterian Church to

be built at Lawndale, another Bohemian cen

ter .
— /Ionic Mission Monthly.
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I WAS IX PRISON AX1) YK CAME I NTO ME
GEORGE W. CRABTREE.

A HE we truly trying to save souls,

when we allow poor fallen humanity
to suffer as we do? For live years

I have been going to convict camps every-

where, and I have only begun to get

around.

Twenty-five thousand poor wretches,

confined in dirty tents and foul-smelling

cages, containing eighteen bunks, and

in them eighteen prisoners are packed

like sardines in a can. They work

all day, hard work at that, only to come



Mr. Crabtree on the Road.

in at night, and have to stand up and

eat a miserable excuse of a supper, and

then go into these animal cages, or be

chained up for the night like dogs, beaten

and cursed for the slightest thing, until

life simply becomes unendurable.

Our jails and work houses are simply

schools of crime. Young boys are placed

in the same cages with hardened crimi-

nals, and are ruined body and soul. Too
often boys are arrested for the slightest

offense, and then off to school in jail,

later to graduate as hold-up men and safe

blowers. Truly, we are making criminals

instead of reforming them

!

In my work I travel most of the time

in a large covered wagon. I carry a

graphaphone and good religious and sen-

timental records; and piles of Testaments

and Bibles. I bought about $10’s worth

not long ago, and Bev. M. B. Porter, of the

American Bible Society, Bichmond, Ya.,

sent me 400 two-cent Gospels.

When I visited recently the large

county convict camp near Whitesville, I

arrived about 2 o’clock, and, after present-

ing mv credentials to the officer in charge,

received permission to spend two days

there.

The prisoners came in about dusk.

After supper I played for them half an

hour, then conducted a religious meet-

ing, song, prayer, Bible reading, and
sermon. When I gave the invitation to

come to Christ, at least twenty-five

raised their hands, either promising to

lead better lives or professing conversion

outright. God only knows their hearts.

Two especially, white convicts, came to

me with tears in their eyes, and said they

intended to lead a new life.

I spoke also at the County Poor Farm,

and twice at the jail
;
at all these places

distributing portions of Scriptures and

tracts.

We need good men, humane men, every-

where who will be willing to take the posi-

tion of superintendent of prisons and

county chain gangs. We ought to do away

with chains and animal cages, turn our

penal institutions info places of reform,

where men can take hope, and start life

all over again. Let us agitate this ques-

tion
;

let us work for it; and let us pray

for it.

Mr. George \V. Crabtree has recently been

appointed Prison Evangelist by the Executive

Committee of Home Afissions, and is doing

most successful work, lie has been licensed

a probationer by Albemarle Presbytery, and

gives his whole time to visiting prisons and

convict, camps. At the Atlanta General Assem-
bly lie made an earnest plea for prison cvnn

gclization and the work of prison reform.
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Rev. J. C. Shive says of Mr. Crabtree: “This

work, first undertaken as an experiment, is

proving a wise and beneficent undertaking.

Mr. Crabtree is well fitted for good work urnong

a most neglected class of unfortuntes. He is

devout and consecrated Christian, and unques-

tionably feels the deepest sympathy for crim-

nals and prisoners of all kinds, and seems to

know just how to reach them.
“I have been with him in some of his ser-

vices in jail, and lie holds the attention of the

THAT SUMMER
AS SEEN FROM

I so often think of mother, and the love she

had for me.
When in sickness she was near me, ready there

to give me ease.

Oh, I know my mother loved me with a love

that cannot die,

And I hope some day to meet her, in her home
beyond the sky.

She is waiting now in glory for the ones she

loved the best,

She'll be glad to see them coming to that land

of peace and rest.

Oh, I know she longs to take me in her loving

arms once more,
And fold me to her bosom, as she did long

years ago.

She's now waiting there with loved ones who
have long been called above;

Oft I fancy I can hear them singing songs of

peace and love.

In that Happy Land of beauty she will ever

sing God’s praise,

And when Jesus takes me to her, we will sing

through endless days.

Oh, I never can forget the tears she shed when
I left home.

How she threw her arms around me, how she

begged me not to roam

;

Then poor father took me by the hand, but
could not say good-by,

For his heart was filled with sadness, and the

tears were in his eye.

men, and sometimes moves them to tears, and

often to confession of their sins and faith in a

crucified Saviour. Even many a jailor and

captain of convict camps hears the Gospel in

this way who never hears it anywhere else.”

Mr. Crabtree travels in a convered one-horse

wagon, with every equipment necessary for his

living—cooking, eating and sleeping. He liter-

ally lives in his wagon, and never intrudes

himself upon the hospitality of any home un
less urged to partake of it.

LAND OF SONG

PRISON WALLS

In my dreams I sometimes see her, and she

seems as dear to me
As she did when she was with me, in our home

down here below;

And her face was brightly shining with the

brightness of God’s love;

I could hear her speaking to me from her home
in heaven above.

If I miss the shining portals of the pearly

gates above,

I can never see my mother, nor the blessed

ones I love

;

And I'll miss the heavenly music that shall

ring through endless days,

Then my heart will all be sadness in the world
of dark despair.

1 believe that Jesus saves me from a world of

dark despair.

And I know He’s ever faithful to the ones

who’ re in his care;

So I’m trusting in the promises that He has
made to me.

And I know that He will take me to my home
beyond the sea.

CHOBUS.

On the banks beyond the river we shall meet

to part, no never;

In the bright, the bright forever, in that Sum-

mer Land of Song.

This poem was writen by a convict at the
North Carolina State Farm, Halifax, N. C.,

a middle aged man, who is serving a twenty-
five year term for murder.

When a small boy he joined the Pleasant
Hill Presbyterian Church in Georgia. Seven
years ago. in a moment of weakness and anger.

he allowed himself to be drawn into a fight.

He was shot seriously, and he killed the other

man. He is a musician, and plays the organ
at the prison. He hopes some day to see the

green grass again. Let us pray for him.

G. W. C.
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THE PROBATION SYSTEM WITH CRIMINALS
ROBERT McCORD.

A FEW centuries ago only a small

proportion of those apprehended

for offenses against the law were

for their misdeeds imprisoned. Instead,

they were put to death, maimed, tortured

or banished. It was a remarkable step

forward when for petty offences the State

adopted the method of imprisonment for

most offenses, even though the prison it-

self, dark, unventilated and odorous, was

a place of protracted torture.

But to all who have become thoroughly

familiar with the working of the modern

method of probation in dealing with all

but hardened and incorrigible offenders

against the law, imprisonment of this

class of criminals, who may not have the

ready cash to pay a fine, seems as un-

reasonable as the bodily maiming prac-

ticed in earlier centuries. Imprisonment

of first offenders, guilty of minor offenses,

is unreasonable, unremediable, costly,

cruel and unjust. The probation system

for such offenders is Christian; it is cor-

rective, economical and just. It makes

men and women, where imprisonment de-

stroys them.

Probation is a system by which the

court can discipline and seek to improve

offenders, without branding them as

prisoners and causing the expense of car-

ing for them in institutions. The guilty

persons are given their liberty condition-

ally, under a suspension of sentence, on

their good behavior; and are placed under

the authoritative but kindly oversight of a

man or woman of uplifting character

appointed by the judge as a probation

officer. Those on probation must obey

certain rules, and in case of failure so to

do they will be otherwise dealt with. The
probation officer keeps informed as to their

conduct, and in a friendly way aids them

to improve their condition and conduct.

Probation seeks the causes which were

behind the commission of the offense, not

the immediate causes, but the general

conditions surrounding the offender. The
home and employment conditions are

looked into, and often improved; the

character of the associations is known and

influenced.

Probation, by allowing the offender his

liberty so long as he behaves properly,

spares him the disgrace and discourage-

ment attached to imprisonment; and

saves him from the harmful effects of

being associated in confinement with

hopeless criminals. It prevents breaking

up families, and avoids imposing upon

innocent wives and children the hardships

which would result from imprisoning

their only bread winner.

Probation saves expense. It lessens the

public cost of correctional institutions by

reducing the number of commitments to

them. It effects probably even greater

saving by overcoming evil tendencies in

the early stages.

The probation method provides for col-

lecting fines by installments, thereby giv-

ing the man without ready means an op-

portunity more nearly equal to that en-

joyed by the man who has cash to pay

his fine instead of going to prison. It

provides also that restitution by install-

ments be made, in certain cases, to the

aggrieved person. Neither imprisoning

the offender, nor fining him, repays the

the sufferer for his loss.

Probation as a corrective system has

passed its trial stage. All but eight

States in the Union have adopted it in

some form. Two of those which have not

adopted it are in the newest West, and tin

other six are in the South. The Southern

States, with a large population of illit-

erate and badly trained negroes and whit(

people thrown in contact, present tin

greatest criminal problem in the world

yet we are slow in adopting t his correc

live measure in our penal system whirl

is designed to, and does without doubt

decrease the criminal population year b;

year.

The Prison Association, with head

quarters in Atlanta, is working io lb

end that this system may, in its most per

feet, form, he extended over the Southern

States.

Allan la, (la.
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SOM K STARTLING FIGURES

According to tlie 1912 edition of Kennedy’s

official Catholic directory there are 15,015,509

Catholics in the United States.

A year ago the Catholic population of the

country was 14,618,761, while ten years ago it

was 10,976,757, showing an increase of 4.U18,-

812 for the decade. Twenty years ago Cath-

olics numbered 8,615.185, showing that within

twenty years the Catholic population has

nearly doubled.

There are 17,491 priests; 13,939 Catholic

churches; and 83 seminaries, with 6,006 stu

dents preparing for the priesthood. Including

the children in parochial schools, orphan

asylums, academies, colleges and other chari-

table institutions, the grand total of young peo-

ple under Catholic care amounts to 1,540,049.

The Catholic Church has determined, if

possible, to capture America for itself; ou>ted

as it has been from the courts of the most
important nations of Europe—Germany and
England— it is making its last stand in this

country, which should be and is naturally op-

posed to its principles. Shall America be

Catholic or Protestant? The next twenty-five

or fifty years will probably answer the <|ues-

tion. If you are a Protestant, be an active,

aggressive one and protest, and our country
will be saved to Protestantism .—The l‘nsbg-

terian of the South.

From July to February the nation has con-
sumed 94,000,000 gallons of whiskey, an in-

crease of 5.000,000 gallons over the correspond-
ing period the previous year; 8,500,000.000
cigarettes, an increa-e of 2,250,000,000 ; 4.500,
000.000 cigars, an increase of 250,000,000; and
250.000,000 pounds of smoking and chewing
tobacco, an increase of 12,000.000 pounds.
These are record breaking figures.

In addition, drinkers of beer are resuming
their stride. During the fiscal year 1912 the
consumption of beer fell oil materially, but
for the first seven months of the current fiscal

year the people of the United states have
drunk 38,364.000 barrels, an increase of 1,-

850.000 over last year.

Drinkers, smokers and chewers thus are
enriching the federal government. Internal
revenue taxes from July 1-t to date are $12,-

500.000 greater than any previous record for
a similar period .—Xeicspapcr Exchange.

“AT OUR OWN I)OOR“

The pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church, Scranton. Pa., was in attendance

on the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church. U. S. A., recently in

Atlanta, at which time he informed the

author of the Home Mission text-look,

“At Our Own Door,” that it had been

used to great advantage in the mission

study class of his church, and that no
book had ever aroused such interest in

Home Missions as this one.

Governor E. B. Glenn, of North Caro-

lina. recently wrote the author that the

new chapter on “Foreigners’’ in the re-

vised edition had startled him as to the

perils threatening alike our country and
Church. Although this book has gone

through six editions and is now issued

in revised form, and is being used beyond

the bounds of our own denomination, yet

many societies and mission study classes

iu our own Church seem scarcely aware

of its existence. If some Christian wo-

man wants to do something for missions,

could she find a more useful sphere of

service than by organizing a mission study

class of young people, and thus get in

their minds and hearts the great and
startling facts arrayed in this first Home
Mission book ever written in the South,

and which, still holds the first place in

the estimation of multitudes who know
the literature on this subject.

Adopted by Baptist women:
‘‘Be it resolved, That we, the W. B. M. U.

of Georgia, throw the whole weight of our in-

fluence toward the rejection of frivolous and
changing fads in dress, whether originating in

America or in Foreign countries, and toward
the adoption of a sane and modest form of

dress, which will be beautiful, and at the

same time above tne criticism and ridicule

which now assail the dress of women in Chris-

tian America.”
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FLASHES ON HOME MISSION NEEDS
CHILD LABOR

The National Child Labor Committee quotes
the latest census figures as follows

:

One in ten of all the wage-earners employed
in the manufacture of cotton is under sixteen

years of age, according to the Bulletin of

Manufacturers just issued by the Census Bu-
reau. The National Child Labor Committee
points out that the textile industries are still

the largest employers of children in factories,

for this Bulletin based on the Census of 1910
shows 40,221 employed in the manufacture 01

cotton goods; 11,111 in hosiery and knitting
mills; 9,942 in the woolen and felt industry;
and 8,143 in silk factories. The Bullentins
shows also 11.035 workers under sixteen en-

gaged in canning and preserving, and 78,951
scattered among seventy-seven other manufac-
turing industries.

The largest percentages of factory workers
under sixteen are found in the South Atlantic

States and Alabama
;
the next largest in Rhode

Island and Massachusetts. It should be noted
that these figures do not include the great
child-employing occupations such as mercan-
tile establishments, messenger service, home-
workers and street trading.

Said the National Child Labor Conference:
"Back of all attempts to secure proper leg-

islation and proper inspection lies a greater
work, that of making the people themselves
feel such a need for improvement that they
actually demand that it be made. If the
community only knew the worth of children

and could only place the proper estimate upon
child life, children would come into their

own at once. The one thing which palls upon
me is the absolute indifference of our own
mill people to these problems. It looks all

right to them to see little girls hurrying along
at six in the morning to spin all day long,

and never know the pleasure of jumping the

rope in the glad sunshine. They even think
it is a good thing to be given an opportunity
to place their fifteen-year-old daughters at all-

night work, forgetful of the moral risk in such
business.

up. And if this committee can devise means
by which every man and woman in North
Carolina, as well as in other Southern States,

can be brought face to face with this very
serious problem, the outcome will be definite

as fate. The trouble with us is that our
people do not consider.”—W. H. Swift.

Forty one and three-tenths per cent, of the

children between ten and fourteen employed in

American cotton mills cannot read or write.

These are white children of American stock.

Many hundreds of children are working
at the sweated trades in tenement homes in

our large cities. The New York Bulletin of

Labor shows many children, five, six, seven,

eight, nine, and ten years, working in tene-

ment houses all day and late into the night.

The United States Commissioner of Labor
says: “These child victims are working for

us. They are working for me. They are work-
ing for you!”

—

“Modern Giant Killers.”

Child workers. The tallest lad, about fourteen, hn

worked eight years in the mills; the next In heigli

has worked three years.

“No people ever have much done for them.
They must do it for themselves. What we
need in North Carolina and in the whole South
is somebody who will shake up this factory
population as our farmers have been shaken

“For sadder sight than eye can know,
Than proud bark lost, or seaman’s woe,

Or battle fire, or tempest cloud,

Or prey bird’s shriek, or ocean shroud.

The shipwreck of a soul.”



These cartoons from daily papers indicate an aroused public conscience on the subject of child labor.

HELP LIGHTEN THE LOAD
PRISCILLA LEONARD.

Help lighten the load!

Humanity stumbles ahead on its road.

Urged on o’er the deserts, beset by the goad

;

Men bend under burdens of hunger and care,

And women must suffer and toil and de-pair;
Yea, even the children, astray in the strife,

Are bowed by the weight till they weary of life.

Hark! unto each soul that is hero, not slave,

How clear sounds the call to arise and be brave,

Help lignten the load!

Help lighten the load

!

With all the strength that the heart can com-

mand,
With all the power of brain and of hand.
With will set to sacrifice, struggle, and dare,

With love that seeks ever each burden to share,

With unflagging endeavor that stops not to ask

The length of the journey, the cost of the task,

Come, sons of the Kingdom! Come, children

of God!
And along the dark path by the world’s an-

guish trod.

Help lighten the load!

—The Outlook.

Two thousand Mormon missionaries are
kept in active service year after year. To
meet this invasion and counteract its effects
the numerical force of Protestant churches
in Mormon regions is woefully small, though
ever valiant. The Mormon campaign, through
their system of tithing, is backed by unlimited

capital. It requires means and increased

Christian agencies to meet the problem which
has its hopeful side, for statistics recently

gathered “show hundreds of conversions from
Mormomsm.” There are also the many apos-

tates from the Mormon faith for whom Chris-

tianity brings hope .—Home Mission Monthly.
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CAN YOU TELL?

Answers to all these questions will be found in the Home Mission Department

1. When was the New Testament tom
out of a Bible?

2. What is an “Immigrant Fellowship?'’

3. To what missionary will the Panama
Canal be opened right now?

4. When was a paper of pins part of a

teachers equipment ?

5. Where are men packed in like sar-

dines in a can?

6. When did an old organ do good ser-

vice for an appreciative people?

7. What organization stands for “the

promotion of national health and

righteousness ?

8. How does “Probation” prevent the

breaking up of families?

9. What ancient faith has come in a

modern dress to our land?

10. How was a Police Chief helped to

take a brave stand?

11. How did Paul get- the victory?

THE AUGUST MISSIONARY MEETING

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT

‘Let us not sleep, as do others; hut let us watch and he sohct\ fy
I Thess. 5: G.

Hymn 414—“O, For a Closer Walk with God.”

Read responsively Col. 2 : G-23.

Prayer—That we may be true to our heavenly calling

in Christ Jesus.

Transaction of business.

A Program on Present Day Conditions.

1. A Gospel-Needing Community.

2. A Community Changed by the Gospel.

3. Moving Pictures—Some of our Problems.

4. Within Prison Walls.

5. Sony or Recitation—“That Summer Land of Song.”

G. Protecting our Young Offenders.

7. Hymn 472—“A Charge to Keep 1 Have.”

8. Sentence Prayers.

Notes.

Remember that it is summer time (though the caution

is applicable to any time) and do not have a long-

drawn-out meeting. Transact business promptly, and

no number on the program should exceed four minutes.

For No. 3 give out in advance terse items from

“Present Day Conditions.”

Assign in advance to each member for No. 8 a

sentence prayer from the Calendar of Prayer, pages

4ft and 51, August.

Many of (lie books mentioned in “Using the Key”

in the July number will lie not only most helpful, but

thrillingly interesting. See also the chapter on “Mor-

mons in the Mountains” in “The Galax Gatherers,” by

Dr. Guerrant.

These books will be found helpful, and ex

tveinely interesting in connection with oui

August program:

American Social and Religious Conditions

fetelzle.

Mormonism, the Islam of America. Kinney.

Conservation of National Ideals. Council o

Women for Home Missions.

The Owl's Nest, A story 'of Isms.

After Prison—Whatf Booth.

Applied Christianity. Gladden.

Christianity and the Social Crisis. Rauschen

bush.

Heredity and Christian Problems. Bradfori

Jesus Christ and the Social Question, Pen

body.

Letters from a Working Man. Stelzle.

Social Task of Christianity. Batten.

Religious movements for Social ltd term n

Strong."
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TREASURER'S REPORT OF HOME MISSIONS, JUNE, 1913
1913. 1912. Increase. Decrease.

Receipts for Jumc $ 8,1133 87 $10,580 OS $7,952 81

ItKCKIITS APltl 1. 1 TO JI NK 30.

. . .$12,847 S7 $13,209 44 S $ 301 57

Sabbath Schools 2.854 10 3.250 52 300 .33

Missionary Societies 1 .238 00 1,089 87 450 88

7.000 85 7.074 57 10 28
1.250 00 1.250 00

Hoard of Domestic Missions 200 00 325 00 125 IK)

Special Evangelistic Fund . . 1.005 53 1,202 05 100 72

Soul Winners* Soc ety 3.140 07 2.270 70 807 27
.vj 29 750 80 104 51

27 78 34 31 0 53

Church Erection Loans 505 15 432 03

$31,012 05 $32,597 41 $1,330 IS $2,921 54

1,330 IS

2,752 50
Balance, March 31 1013 .... 08 14
(Oklahoma Presbyterian College Bomls.. 2,300 00

$41,332 75 $1,585 30

A. X. SHARP, Treasurer.

HOOK REVIEW
Xeighborhood Entertainments. By Rene B.

Stern; pp. 207 : Sturgis & Walton Co.,

New York City, $1.00.

This book is one of a series called “The.
Young Farmer’s Practical Library,” intended
more particularly for people living in rural

communities, away from the cities, with their

libraries, their frequent educational, social and
religious gatherings, and other city advantages.

But it is not the country alone that lacks
sufficient social life. In many small towns
there is little to give wholesome stimulation
to the general tone of the community; and,
indeed, few cities have yet reached a stage
where effort is not needed in the interest of
better social conditions. Through local im-
provement associations, a community can work
effectively for better conditions — improved
roads or streets, better schools, more efficient

local government; for greater opportunities for
culture, in the way of local libraries, lectures,
music, etc.

The several chapters treat of various forms

of improvement associations— in the country,

towns and villages; young people's clubs and

societies, especially boys’ clubs; then women’s

clubs for the better of woman’s work along

all lines, home and farm improvement, the

cultivation of flowers, the rearing 5f children,

as well as mental culture? and religious uplift.

Social centers are discussed—the school, the

community library, and the church follow,

with many most attractive suggestions for the

popular and appropriate observance of special

occasions, and description of numerous enter-

tainments which can be carried out effectively

in gatherings of young people anywhere.
It will be seen that a book of this kind,

capable of adaption to diverse conditions, will

be a helpful adviser for frequent consultation

by many who are endeavoring, through social

gatherings, to help others attain to a richer

and fuller life.

The tendency of the Sunday newspaper is

to develop anything else but vital godliness
and pure and undefiled religion. It feeds and
stimulates the sensuous rather than the moral
and spiritual life; thus, it tends to undermine
the whole structure of Christian living. Its
influence is to break down, not only the Fourth
Commandment, but the whole Decalogue. It
is thus back behind much of the moral and
spiritual degeneracy and corruption which i

-

s

manifesting itself in so many forms among the
American people.

The question narrows itself down to this:
the Sunday newspaper must go or the Sabbath
w '|l go. They are antagonistic; they cannot
exist together. Unless the Sabbath ob erver
can remove the paper, the paper will remove
the Sabbath. It is simply a question as to
which shall be preserved. The Sabbath is a
necessity, the paper is not. “The Sabbath was

made for man,” and meets one of the greatest

needs of his nature; his well-being demands it.

The Sunday paper is not only unnecessary

but harmful. The Dominion of Canada has
declared it to be an offense. Her righteous

laws will not permit these papers to enter her

borders on the Sabbath day,' and she is none
the worse, but the better for this exclusion.

The individual or family which habitually reads

the Sunday newspaper is none the better, but
the worse for the habit. They can almost
be detected in a Christian community by their

low moral and spiritual standard of living.

London, the largest and most successful

city in the world, has no Sunday newspaper,
and she is none the worse, but the better for it.

There is absolutely no excuse for the ex-

istence of Sunday newspapers in America.

—

Dr.

R. C. Axdersox in The Presbyterian Standard.
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[ THE NEED AND SUPPLY OF CHRISTIAN LEADERS
REV. JOS. W. COCHRAN, D. D.

I
F THE Church of the living Christ

shall be true to her divinely appointed

mission she must put forth increas-

ingly urgent appeals in behalf of more lab-

orers for the -whitened harvest. The voice

of the Church must be lifted up to “cry

aloud and spare not.” It is saddening

to note the lack of concern on the part

of so many of the Lord’s people, including

the under-shepherds of the flock. Letters

are occasioanlly received, stating that the

work of this Board in providing leaders

for the Church will not be supported as

long as the Church refuses to do her part

by those already in service, and ministers

more liberally to her aged servants.

Shall we ignore our Lord’s great com-

mission because already there is dis-

obedience and failure? Shall we check

the upper springs because the lower waters

are disturbed? No.! A thousand times

no ! Meagre support and poverty in old

age on the part of the Church’s minis-

ters must not stagger us. Failure to

make proper adjustments on the mission

field must not daunt us. Inability to

secure a uniformly high quality of workers

should not weaken our endeavor, but, on

the contrary, fix in us a determination

to hold before the strongest and noblest

of our youth the dignity and the glory

of Christian service as a life calling.

The pressure of economic conditions,

constraining our eager youth to secure

merely gainful pursuits, must be met by

the challenge of the Christ of Gethsemane

and Calvary. The difficulties besetting

the Christian ministry must be burned

'away by the passion of the cross, and

by the call to men and women of heroic

mold and self-abandoning spirit. The

tired voices that find easy excuse for com-

plaint and irritation must be rebuked by

the consecrated lives of those who “glory

in infirmities that the power of Christ

may rest upon them.” More and more

must the Church depend not upon well-

oiled machinery, but upon absorption in

the great task of the Galilean. Who art

we, to demand “purse and scrip,” and al

things tke world deems needful, while the

Macedonian cry of a lost world sound;

from far and near?

When we cease from calling for volun

teers until Christian service becomes ai

easy and world-honored occupation, w>

will be indicting the Gospel and will hav

become apostate to the cross.

“Where are the reapers?” The Foreigi

Mission Conference of North Americ

declares that “the time has come to mak

a far more comprehensive and resolut

effort than ever before effectively to occup

China with its agents and agencies o

the Gospel,” and asks that “immediat

steps be taken to increase in the nea

future, particularly within the next thro

years, the staff of missionaries in tha

field.” “A new urgency in doors open i

all lands” is proclaimed with the warnin
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that “they may not long he open.’’ ‘•How-

can a much larger number he led to share

in this blessed ministry?” ask these mis-

sionary leaders.

Who. in truth, is equal for these things?

With our beloved Church still below the

normal supply of ministers, can we hope

for great victories at home or abroad ? A

CONFERENCE
t

|
All E most representative conference

I ever held in the General Assembly

of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States to consider the educational

work of the Church was held in Ataltna,

Tuesday and Wednesday preceding the

General Assembly. There were present

representatives from almost all of the col-

leges and from many of the schools, acad-

emies, and theological seminaries of the

Church.

Great progress was made in the for-

mation of plans to unify the educational

work of the Church and to arouse our

people to a deeper realization of their

responsibility in regard to Christian Edu-
cation.

The General Assembly put itself on

record more clearly possibly than any
previous Assembly with regard to the

importance of this work. An Ad Interim

Committee, representing various Synods,

was appointed “to consider all matters re-

lating to the discovery, definition, co-or-

dination, and allied questions, of the

schools and colleges connected with our

Church.” This Committee was directed

to call the Christian educators of these

schools and colleges into conference with

themselves at Montreat, X. C., to discuss

matters coming under the purview of this

Committee, and to report its findings, with
or without recommendations, to the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1914.

The Secretary of Christian Education
and Ministerial Relief, as Chairman of

this Committee, called the meeting of the
same, and the conference was held in

Montreat, N. C., beginning Tuesday,
July 8th, at 7:30 P. M., continuing in

session through July 10th. The Ad In-

revival of the Church’s inner life, a re-

turn to intercessory prayer, a renewal of

the passion for souls, a larger vision of the

needs of the perishing world, are the mas-
tering spiritual impulses needed for this

new age that

“stands as yet

Half built against the sky.”

)N EDUCATION
terrain Committee is composed of: Henry
H. Sweets, Chairman; J. I. Norris, Arkan-

sas; Lynn R. Walker, Florida: F. H.
Gaines, Georgia; George II. Cornelson,

Louisiana; J. R. Dobyns, Mississippi;

George H. Denny, Alabama; D. S. Gage,

Missouri, W. B. Morrison, Oklahoma;
W. J. Martin, North Carolina; A. E.

Spencer, South Carolina
;
Wm. Dinwiddie,

Tennessee; IL E. Vinson, Texas; Henry
Louis Smith, Virginia. With a single ex-

ception all of these members of the Ad
Interim Committee agreed to serve, and

scores of our leading educators have sig-

nified their purpose to attend this gath-

ering. We shall welcome any communi-
cations that will be helpful in the con-

sideration of the themes suggested.

This conference will doubtless mark a

new epoch in the educational history of

our Church. We ask the prayers of those

interested in this department of the work
of the Kingdom of God, that the Com-
mittee and the educators there, and the

Assembly, may be guided in their de-

liberations, and that the plans formed
may be carried out in the fear of God and
under His richest blessing.

The General Assembly also urged “all

the Synods and Presbyteries to give earn-

est attention to the work of Christian

Education, using every endeavor to arouse

our people to a deeper appreciation of

and more liberal support to our educa-

tional institutions.”

It was also directed that “the next As-

sembly be characterized as an Educational

Assembly, and that the first Friday and
Saturday evenings be given over to a

popular meeting in behalf of our schools,

colleges, and seminaries.”
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HE WHO CONTRIBUTES
REV. BENJ. M. GEMMILL, Ph. D.

THE Presbyterian Church of America
early made the provision for the

education of those studying for

the Gospel ministry. Before the days of

William Tennent and his four remarkable

sons there were few individuals who took

up the office of the ministry. Under the

revivals in which George Whitfield and
the Tennents labored, many young men
came forward to be educated for the min-

istry. Many academies were founded and

afterwards Princeton College from which

went forth great and godly men, who have

been an honor to the Church and the

nation.

Those poor Bohemian peasants were

great in the eyes of the angels who helped

from their scanty stock a poor widow of

their number to take her son to Prague,

and to watch over him with her own
guardianship and prayers, until he rose to

be a professor in the university, chap-

lain to the queen, the bright morning star

of the Reformation on the continent and

the martyr at the hands of the Council

of Constance, so that the name of John

Huss is embalmed in the loving and

grateful history of all of God’s true peo-

ple.

How blessed to all time is the Cotta

family for their kindness in taking in the

poor boy who “begged the bread necessary

for the support of life and continuance

of his studies” before their door at Eisen-

ach; and wheresoever Martin Luther’s

history is kown as the giant of the Refor-

mation, and this Gospel is preached, this

also shall be mentioned as a memorial of

their kindness and generosity to a poor

theological student.

Those “godly donors” of the funds

which have educated and raised up thou-

sands of ministers in Scotland, England,

Wales, France, Germany, Switzerland and

America will not know until eternity re-

veals it I bo honor and blcssednes of their

charity.

When Samuel Clark took into his acad-

emy and provided for a weakly boy, the

son of a London oilman, whose mother

was the daughter of a refugee Bohemian
preacher, how little did he think that he

was putting the pen into the hand of the

author (Doddridge) of “The Rise and

Progress of Religion in the Soul,” and

some of our hymns that will never die,

and the teacher of one hundred and

twenty ministers, some of whom spent

their lives in foreign lands.

John Thornton, when he befriended an

ungainly Scotch boy, from near Glasgow,

who had passed through many hardships

and privations, and who now was con-

verted through the influence of Rev. John

Newton, of London, and who studied for

the ministry, did not realize that this

young man—Claudius Buchanan—would,

as chaplain of the East India Company,

enlist England in her duty to evangelize

the Hindu and other races in the East.

It seemed a little thing to aid in sup-

port and education of “Little Henry

Martyn,” the son of a poor Cornwall

miner, but it was that aid given to one

who became one of England’s brightest

lights and who translated the New Testa-

ment into the Persian language.

It was Charles Simeon's help that gave

to Henry Kirke White his education and

enriched the Christian Church with his

poetry and precious hymns.

Those who gave the money for the edu-

cation of Robert Morrison, the son of a

Scotch last-maker, an elder of the Church

at New Castle, and supported him at

Hoxton Academy, in London, will share

in heaven the honor of the pioneer of

modern missions in China.

The friends who aided William Milne,

•a poor shepherd from Aberdeenshire,

while at Gospert Academy, will share wit

h

him in the joy of souls brought to Christ

through bis labors in Chinn, and the read-
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ing of his idiomatic, tender and beautiful

Chinese tracts.

William Jay, of Bath, whose Morning

and Evening Exercises and printed ser-

mons have blessed many, was aided by

the generosity of Cornelius Winter and

John Thornton, by which aid the natural

endowment of William Jay were made, in

many ways, so useful to the cause ot

Christ in the world.

Was it a small thing to do when Rev.

William Robinson, an English Quaker,

converted to Presbyterianism, receiving a

small gift of money from a church in

Hanover Ya., in which he had preached,

appropriated it to the education of a youth

of twenty, born of Welsh parents, in the

State of Deleaware. That young man,

Samuel Davies, trained in the school of

Samuel Blair, at Faggs, Manor, 1'a., be-

came one of the brightest lights of the

American pulpit, whose preaching, when

he was visiting in Great Britain, was at-

tended bv multitudes of the English no-

bility and people, and even the King,

George II, was so enraptured with his

sermons and eloquence, ‘‘that he was con-

strained repeatedly to express his astonish-

ment and applause to those around him,"

and sent to him afterwards a handsome
donation for Nassau Hall. Were the con-

tributions of a church ever better applied

than to the education of Samuel Davies,

President of Princeton College?

About ninety years ago, a young tanner,

from a town in central New York, ap-

peared at Princeton Seminary, seeking an

education for the ministry, whose only

worldly goods were the contents of a small

hair trunk, which he carried. The train-

ing which he received there has borne fruit

a thousand-fold in these terse, simple, fer-

vent and practical commentaries on the

books of Scripture, which Albert Barnes
wrote. His ministry is still blessing

mankind. Was the money that the Church
invested in the education of Albert Barnes
wasted ?

It does not seem long since a subtle

prelate of the Romish Church, Arch-
bishop Hughes, was poisoning the minds
of the American Republic on political

questions. But God raised up one to

humble this power. This instrument was

taken from a printing office in New York,

a boy “full of Irish wit, humor, joke

and blunder,” but with real talent and

love to Jesus Christ, Nicholas Murray,

who wrote “Kirwan’s Letters,” which ex-

cited so much attention a few years ago,

and which have been so widely read by

the masses of the people, received his com-

plete education by the funds of the Board

of Education.

Hundreds of biographies supply in-

stances of the above sort of young men,

educated by the Board of Education, who
have been powerful in the hands of God
in advancing His Kingdom.

Reference could be made to countless

names in the ministry of all lands and

ages, “whom the ben fact ions of those to

whom God gave means, or often the pit-

tance of those who shared with them the

scant support of their own children, en-

abled to abstract themselves from me-

chanical. or agricultural or other employ-

ment, and devote their time chiefly to the

acquisition of knowledge, the seed which

was to give mankind “bread for the soul.”

Such a reference would include seven-

eighths of the ministry. It must measure

influences that girdle the globe, and that

pervade the whole race of man ! Its re-

sults millions of years before the throne

of God will not suffice to reveal

!

And yet it is enough to make one's

heart bleed to observe the vast expendi-

tures of money for luxuries and vices, and

the comparative indifference of many
Christians to the deserving sons in our

colleges and theological seminaries, and to

know the wants, sufferings, humiliations,

and neglect from which some of these

young and sincere men suffer. What bet-

ter investment can a rich man or a poor

man make than to put his money into the

cause of ministerial education and thus

share the honors and glories and joys of

having helped some Luther of righteous-

ness, or some Martyn of apostolic fervor,

and to rejoice throughout eternity in hav-

ing a part in extending the Kingdom of

our God and his Christ?
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THE LREACHER—A STUDY
REV. RICHARD H. GILBERT. D. D.

THE CALL.

“Go preach the Gospel!” sharp and clear

The call divine falls on the ear.

A “calT’ front which tuere’s no release,

Save at the cost of joy and peace.

The “woe is me,” is not forgot
By him whose soul is Spirit-taught.

GETTING READY.

Now preparation must be made,
Requiring oft a full decade.

Of books and men he must acquire

Large knowledge, ere the full desire

Of heaven and earth be fully met
The standard for the prophet set.

BEGINNING WORK.

The school now left, the field invites

To labor hard. Thus he requites

The loves and help erstwhile received

From those who in his call believed.

His duty large; his salary small;
His aim, lost sinners home to call.

FULL CONSECRATION.

Now all his powers in service gives;

Through day and night in conflict lives;

Body and soul, both mind and heart,
Compelled incessant to take part

In representing Christ to men
And bringing them to God again.

CHR IST IAN EDUCATION

ROWER WANING.

A change transpires—not great, ’tis true,

Yet seen by those who closely view
The silv'ry threads in once dark hair

—

The spectacles he now must wear;
And some declare with accents cold:

“Our pastor, ay, lie’s growing old!”

EVENTIDE.

With passing years the shadows grow
Longer and deeper. Sure though slow
The change has taken place. And now
He needs must quit his work! I trow

’Tis sad past words to see him yield

Another his honored place within the field.

RETIRED.

To face, in sad agitation,

A dreaded superannuation,'
Is now his lot. What boots the task
Begun? Continued? Must he ask

The paltry dole of charity?
Nay! That were near barbarity!

OUR DUTY.

The gloom of his Gethsemane
Illumined from without must be.

As angels to His Master came
So must out love and wealth the same.

The Church must be his faithful friend,

And comfort, succor to the end.

AND MINISTERIAL RELIEF
Receipts for April, May and June, 1913

During the first quarter of the current
year, the following amounts have been re-

mitted: Christian Education and Ministerial
Relief (General Fund), $6,670.72; Education
for the Ministry, $2,444.33; Ministerial Relief,

$4,735.21; Endowment Fund of Ministerial
Relief, $502.66; Home and School, $748.41;
Schools and Colleges, $97.95; Student Loan

Fund, $202.00; Total, $15,401.28. During the

same period last year, $20,898.02 were re-

ceived. This makes the total decrease for the

months of April, May and June, $5,496.74.

Please remit any funds on hand to Hr.

John S'tites, Treasurer, Fifth anti Market
Streets, Louisville, Kv.
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OUR COMliSION Go yt into all the world
1

and prcatJ\ thoospel to tvtry crtaiui*——
Mrs. W. C. Winsborough, Superintendent,

4001 West Prospect Place ...... . Kansas City, Mo

GOl) SPEAKETII YET
MRS. F. H. GAINES.

N O MORE does God speak to us by au-

dible voice or by written Word, but

in many other ways He still speaks to

His people, catling them to worship and ser-

vice. He calls them loudly to seize the new
situations He has made possible.

During the last fifty or sixty years all

lands have been opened in wonderful ways to

the Gospel. Many obstacles have been set

aside which had seemed invincible walls. Were
not these distinct, unmistakable calls of God
to push forward our work to the remotest
bounds of heathenism?

Our Captain invites us all to join Him in

the work of missions, and to every student of

His great movement there must come positive

conviction that the supreme glory of mi-sions
is that it represents God’s own march through
history. The Christian, therefore, who is most
in love with and aosorbed by this work of

giving the Gospel to the destitute is most
closely allied with God and keeping step with
His march.

Sometimes the work that we must plainly
do is very close at hand, prepared for us. and
the Master expects us to faithfully and effi-

ciently execute it. The early Church could not
have prospered had it not begun at Jerusalem
as God commanded.

The work, of Home Missions has always
been one of deep interest and serious impor
tance, but in our own generation how greatly
has the interest increased and the situation
intensified. So largely has immigration flowed
into the bounds of our Southern Church that to

meet this new call ot God our Home Mission
Board has placed in the field nearly fifty mis-
sionaries, in over eighty places and they are
working among twelve nationalities, bringing
a new transforming religion to these Christless,
sunken lives.

Not alone from the rush and turmoil of

city and factory life does the call to service

come, but also from the far fastnesses of the

mountains. Isolated sections have been and
are begging for schools, for churches, for more
ministers and teachers. Richly have the self-

sacrificing, faithful workers been repaid who
have answered these calls. God has shown
us the possibilities of the work and the splen-

did crude material awaiting the transforming
touch of the Gospel. The deepest chords of

sympathy have been touched in the hearts of

Christians by the destitution, the appeal of

this work, and nobly have they responded.

One church in selecting its missionary said:

‘•\Ve want her to go to the place which has
hitherto been the most hopeless, the farthest

removed from light.”

While all these encouraging things are

true, O, how much we need a new conviction

of the urgency of missionary work. God is

imperatively calling us to do direct, unceasing
personal work. Imperative if we would fulfil

the very purpose of our existence. A promi-
nent worker recently said: “The Master never
said, Go engage a preacher to work in my
vineyard; but, ‘Go work.’” We need our
leaders who are called to their places of trust,

as every church need its pastor, every army
its general and its officers, but the victory

is won by the steady onset of the rank and
file.

The man on the bridge guides the ship,

but his ringing commands reach down to the

farthest and humblest sailor and altogether

they bring the vessel to her desired port. The
captain is the educated, trained navigator, he
understands the compass, he knows the paths
of the sea, the highways of travel, but he can-

not pull every rope, furl every sail, stay in

the “crow’s nest,” or frequently take the tem-
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perature of the water when drawing near ice

regions.

We may well take an instance from the

laws of nature of the perfection and value of

unity in action. Certain companies have had
installed on their steamers an apparatus which
makes it possible for vessels beating about the

coast in a storm to know where rocks and
shoals are when the fog will not permit the

light to be seen and the noise of the wind
drowns the sound of the bell-buoy or the siren.

The apparatus is extremely simple. It is only
the ringing of a bell under water, which the

pilot or captain can hear telephonieally.

Screwed on both sides of the vessel’s hull

are two receivers, which are connected by wires
with the -wheel-house. These receive the vi-

brations from the bell hanging in the water on
the side of the light ship. The navigator has
only to put his ear-piece to his ear and as-

certain on which side the vibrations are louder,

in order to know the direction of the lighthouse
and his own position in the fog. Many ship-
wrecks and much loss of life are thus avoided.
Every drop of water communicates the signal

to the next drop, the wires and other material
take it up in their turn, all working perfectly
take the ship to safety.

If the individual would but do her duty, 0,
the moral shipwrecks avoided and countless

thousands steered to port. The following live,

true story is told in a recent article by Mrs.
Helen Montgomery. It was also told many
times during the Jubilee Movement of the

Women’s Societies. It is the story of what
one girl accomplished in her own church by
her own personal efforts. “She was just an or-

dinary girl of moderate gifts, living in a plain

home in moderate circumstances. This is told

to show that what this girl did, any of us
could do, if we tried. She was unusual in

only one thing—she became profoundly stirred

on the question of Foreign Missions. She got
a list of all the women and girls in the church
with their addresses. There were 350 of them,
but only 58 belonged to the missionary society.

After districting the city and marking the ad-
dresses of every non-member, she began call-

ing on them. Before the year was over she
had made more than 1,000 calls, had added
about 300 members to the society, and raised
the contributions from less than $200 to $1,200.
When asked to tell about this in a meeting
in her home city the girl was very unwilling
to do so, but her shy, simple telling of the
story will never be forgotten by those who
heard her. In reply to the question how she
alone had been able to do so much, she gave a
recipe for Christian work that it would be
hard to surpass.

“I didn’t know very much,” she said, “so T

studied a good deal that I might have the

facts to present. I knew that I didn’t have
much tact, so I prayed that God would teach

me what to say, and prepare the hearts of

those to whom I went. I took leaflets and

literature to leave with them, so that they
might know, too. I never scolded, and I always
spoke of the love of Jesus.”

Study, prayer, information, cheerfulness,

not fault-finding, and the love of Jesus; could
anything be better?

Perhaps we hear some one saying, “I cannot
do so great, so far reaching a work.” Can
you not, by using the same methods, bring
some soul to the Master for His transforming
touch?

Here is a sweet Old World story, retold b}

a recent writer, which illustrates the sure re

suits of the quiet personal work:
A student of human nature, visiting :

prison one day found his greatest interesi

in trying to read the faces of the men behim
the bars. One of these faces, the story runs
affected him strange, so gentle was it, so sen
sitive, so delicate.

“Friend,” he said, “you have no look of :

criminal. Why, may I ask, are you are?”
“I am here awaiting trial,” was the answer

“I am unjustly accused.”
“You have the appearance of an artist,

said the visitor. This was true, for the man’
coat was of velvet, his hair was long and hi

fingers were bedaubed with paint.

“I am an artist,” he replied. “I was take
from my studio while at work. Do you no
see my palette and brushes? ’ He pointed t

where they lay in a corner.

“Is there no small service I could do fo

you?” asked the stranger.
The artist’s eyes filled with tears. “I woul

to God,” he said, “that I had but a piece c

canvas.”

The visitor knew that it would be impo:
sible to bring anything from outside for

prisoner, but he saw on the floor of the hall

soiled and wrinkled napkin, dropped from
tray. “Take this, he said, smooting it out an
pushing it through the bars. “Paint me
picture upon it.” Every day while the arti:

awaited his trial the stranger came to see ho
his picture grew. The napkin was nailed upc
the wall, and every day the artist prayed. (

he painted, “Lord God, help me to paint
picture of Thee that shall win men to Thee
And every day the touch of the brush brougl
out more clearly against the dull wall of tin

cell the radiant face of Christ in a pictu

so beautiful that afterwards it was hung hif
in a cathedral to draw the reverent gaze
thousands. Yet before it was touched by tl

transforming genius of the artist it was on
a soiled and wrinkled napkin, tossed aside in

a dusty corner.

The story is a prison parable. There a

lives, soiled and wrinkled and dusty, toss'

aside, outcasts from the world, waiting only

be lifted by some friendly hand into the pr<

ence of the Master Artist to be transform'

by Him into his own glorified likeness.

Pray for the vision and the passion, th<

will come the peace and the power.
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THE ANNUAL PRAISE MEETING

THIS service has become the most

important of the year. More anil

more the leaders of our societies

are coming to feel the appropriateness

of devoting one service to thanksgiving

and praise for the many blessings which

are ours. Societies should be planning

now for the success of this meeting.

The following helps have been prepared:

A “Blessing Box” should he given to

each member months in advance of the

meeting, so that when the day of service

arrives her thank offering shall be ready

and waiting for her, a mute witness to the

many blessings that have crowned the

past days and which have been acknowl-

edged by dropping a coin in the “Blessing

Box.”

Responsive readings of praise are ready

to make the service a united volume of

spoken thanksgiving.

Invitation blanks are here to be filled

out and sent to every one who should be

in attendance.

Why not send for and distribute at once

your “Blessing Boxes?” The above will

be furnished by the Auxiliary on request

at the following prices:

Blessing boxes 1 $c. each
Responsive readings 50c. per 100
Invitation blanks 40c. per 100

AN INTERESTING SOCIETY
MRS. M. R. KIRKPATRICK.

T HIS is a story of a live country

missionary society on an island by

the sea (John’s Island, S. C.) The
members of this church live three to twelve

miles from it, yet the church attendance
is above the average. There is a flourish-

ing Sunday school, and the faithful wo-
men have one of the best missionary so-

cieties it has been my privilege to attend.

From an enrollment of less than twenty
members, twelve were present at the June
meeting. The program from The Survey
was used, but supplemented by written

suggestions from each member as to

ways for improving the meetings. It

would be worth while for other societies

to know of some of these splendid ideas.

More study seemed to be the strongest

point. The immediate result was the

appointment of a Secretary of Literature

(Mrs. Benjamin Seabrook, Exchange, S.

C.) She consented to prepare a kind of

“circulating library,” each member pledg-

ing herself to clip such articles as she

thought would add to the interest of this

library (big envelopes to be used for each

topic)
;
these clippings to be handed each

month to the Secretary of Literature. She

will ask our Publication Committee for

the free leaflets.

This society meets monthly at the homes
of its members. All spend the day—

a
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real dinner is served by the hostess—none
of the members consider tbe dinner a

hardship, as the duty falls only one time

in one and a half years. Because of the

great distance many must travel—the

meetings open at 12 o’clock; adjourn for

dinner at 2 P. M.
The new pastor, Kev. M. E. Kirkpat-

rick, was present at this meeting, and
conducted the opening devotional exercise.

After the general Scripture readings given

on the topic in The Survey, he was ex-

cused to join a fishing party, while the

ladies entered enthusiastically in the work.

One “suggestion” now being considered

by them is the introduction of mission

[August, 1913.]

study. The plan proposed was that a

leader prepare questions from the lesson

to be read by her at the meeting and

distribute them just before reading.

Close attention will resitlt as the reading

is to be followed by a recitation. Wonder if

some reader of The Survey cannot help

us with this plan? What shall we study

first? The President, Miss Lyda Becket,

will gladly receive any suggestion, as her

heart is truly in the work.

One devoted member, who was provi-

dentially kept from this meeting, sent her

excuse enclosing some wise “suggestions”

as to the present needs of the society.

A NEW BOOK ON CHILD LABOR

Lawlessness directly encouraged by modern
child labor is one of the more subtle effects

set forth in the new History of English Ap-
prenticeship and Child Labor, by Jocelyn
Dunlop and R. D. Denman, M. P. (London:
T. Fisher Unwin, 1912.) The book exposes
the fallacy of the theory that children did

not work prematurely and under bad condi-

tions before the nineteenth century, but it also

shows in detail how the modern child wage-
earner differs from his predecessor. He is an
independent wage-earner, free from restraint

of any kind. Machinery has made his work as

valuable as an adult’s, and the character of

his work has ceased to be educative, and has
become deadening when not actually demoral-
izing. The child laborer of to day tends always
to become the lawless, useless citizen, incom-
petent and unemployed.

A remarkable volume has just been pub-

lished from the pen of Mr. Bird S. Coler, former
Comptroller of the City of New York, it is a

brilliant and fearless exposure of what he

considers the utter failure of our public schools

in making for righteousness. He speaks of the

development in such cities as New York “of

a new type of criminal, a conscienceless, fear-

less young brute, who murders for hire and
recognizes no moral accountability, and no
social obligation;” due, he thinks, to the fact

that our schools have become godless. He
shows that charitable institutions which are

under religious influences have a much lower

rate of mortality and a much higher rate of

efficiency than those controlled by the S'tate.

Mr. Coler, who has had ample opportunity

to study these questions, has reached the con

elusion, which he declares is a suprise to him-

self as an orthodox Protestant, that Protes-

tantism is being completely undermined and
destroyed by our present system of secular

schools, while Romanism is withstanding this

disintegrating influence because of her insis-

tence upon religious education.

—

The Thornwell
Messenger.

Mrs. E. II. D'el/Ong, Chairman Program Committee.

Montrcat Conference.
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MISSIONARIES OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U. S.

VFBICA—CONGO MISSION. 134]

IUANCHB. 1897.

Rev. and Mrs. J. McC. Sleg.

Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Edm laton (cl.

Ll'EOO. 1891.

•Rev. W. M. Morrison.

Rev. and *Mrs. Motto Martin.

•Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Coppedgo.
Rev. and Mrs. L. A. DeYampert (cl.

Miss Marla Fearing (c).

Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Crane.
Mr. T. J. Arnold, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Scott.

M UTOTO.

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. T. McKee.
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Rochester (c).

Mr. W. L. Hlllhonse.

Rev, and Mrs. J. W. Allen.

Rev. Plumer Smith.

LUSAMBO.

Rev. Robt. P. Bedlnger.

Rev. and Mrs. A. C. McKInn n.

E. BRAZIL MISSION 115]

LAVRAS. 1S93.

•Rev. and Mrs. S. R. Uammnit.
Miss Cluirlotte Kemper.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Shaw.
Rev. H. S. Allyn, M. P.

5

Mrs H. S. Allyn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. B. IT. Hunnlcutt.
Miss R. Caroline Kilgore.

ALTO JEQriTinA. 1900.

Mrs. Kate B. Cowan.

BOM SUCCESSO.

Miss Ruth See.

Mrs. D. G. Armstrong.

W. RRAZIL MISSION. [10]

ITU. 1909.
Rev. and Mrs. Jas. P. Smith.

BRAGANCA. 1907.
Rev. and Mrs. Gaston Boyle.

CAMPINAS. IS09.
Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Smith.

ITAPETININGA. 1912.
Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Daffin.

DE^CALV.ADO. 1908.
Rev. and Mrs. Alva Hardie.

N. BRAZIL MT^STOrN. [11]

GARANHUNS. 1S95.

•Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Henderlite.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson.

PERNAMBUCO. 1S73.

•Miss Eliza M. Reed.
M ss Margaret Dougins.
Miss Edm^nia R. Martin.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Porter.

CANHOTINHO.
Hr. G. W. Butler.
Mrs. G. W. Butler.

MID-CHTXA MISSION. [72]

TUNGHIANG. 1904.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Y. McGinnis.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maxcy Smith.
Miss R. Elinore Lvnch.
Miss* Kittie McMullen.

HANGCHOW. 1867.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart, Sr.

Miss K. B. French.
Miss F.inmu Bourdman.
Miss Mary S. Mathews.

•Rev. and Mrs. George Hudson.
Miss Venle J. Lee, M. D.
Rev. uud Mrs. Warren II. Stuart.

Miss Annie It. V. Wilson.
Miss Itetiecca K. Wilson.
Rev. and Mrs. R. J. McMullen.
Mr. ud Mrs. J. M. Wilson.
Rev. i ; \\ Painter, Pulaski. Va

SHANGHAI.

Itev. s. I. Wood bridge.

K ASHING. 1895.

Rev. and *Mrs. W. II. Hudson.
Dr. and Mrs. W. II . Venable.

•ltev. and Mrs. J. M. Blaln.

Miss Elizabeth Talbot.
Rev. ami Mrs. Lowry Davis.
Miss Irene Hawkins.
Miss Mildred Watkins.
Dr. anti Mrs. A. C. Hutcheson.
Miss Elizabeth Corrlher.

kiancyin. 1895.

•Rev. and Mrs. L. I. Moffett.

•Rev. and Mrs. Ijicy L. Little.

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Allison.

Miss Rida Jourolman.
Mrs. Anna McG. Sykes.
Miss Ida M. Albaugh.
Miss Carrie L. Moffett.

NANKING.

Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Stuart, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Shields.

Rev. and Mrs. P. F. Price.

SOochow. 1S72.

Mrs. H. C. PuBose.
Rev. J. W. Davis.
Dr. and Mrs. J R. Wilkinson.
Dr. J. P. Mooney.
Miss S. E. Fleming.
Miss Addie M. Sloan.

Miss Gertrude Sloan.

Mrs. M. P. McCormick.
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. DuBose.
Rev. R. A. naden.

•Mrs. R. A. Iladen.

Miss Lillian C. Wells.

CHANGCHOW. 1912.

Rev. C. H. Smith.

NORTH KIANGSU MISSION, [60]

CHINKIANG. 1883.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Sydenstricker.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Paxton.

•Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Richardson.
Rev and Mrs. J.C. Crenshaw.
Rev. and Mrs. Thos. L. Harnsberger

taichow. 1908.

•Rev. and Mrs. C*. N. Caldwell.

hsuchou-fu. 1897.

Rev. Mark B. Grier.

Mrs. Mark B. Grier, M. D.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. McFayden.

•Rev. and Mrs. Thomas B. Grafton.
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. P. Stevens.
Rev. F. A. Brown.
Miss Charlotte Thompson.
Rev. and Mrs. O. V. Armstrong.

H WAIANFU. 1904.

Itev. and Mrs. II. M. Woods.
Miss Josephine Woods.
Itev. O. F. Yates.

YENCIIENG. 1909.

Itev. and Mrs. II. W. White.
Itev. and Mrs. C. F. Hancock.
Dr. and Mrs. Win. Malcolm.

8UT8IEN. 1893.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bradley.
Rev. B. C. Putterson.
Mrs. B. C. Patterson, M. I).

Itev. and Mrs. W. F. Junkln.
Mr. II. W. McCntclinn.
Miss Mada McCutchan.
Miss M. M. Johnston.
Miss IL MrRobert.

TSING-K IANG-PU. 1887.

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Graham, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. James B. Woods.
Rev. and VMrs. A. A. Talbot.
Miss Jessie D. Hall.
Miss Ellen Baskorvlll.

Miss Sa llie M. Lacy.
Miss Nellie Sprunt.
Rev. Lyle M. Moffett.

haichow. 1908.

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Vinson.
L. S. Morgan. M. D.

Mrs. L. S. Morgan. M. D.
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Rice.

CUBA MISSION. [10]

CARDENAS. 1899.

Mrs. J. G. Hall.
Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Wharton.
Miss M. R. Craig.

•Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sims.

caibariex. 1891.

Miss Edith McC. Houston.
Miss Mary Alexander.

placetas. 1909.

Rev. and Mrs. H. F. Beatty.

JAPAN MISSION. [35]

KOBE. 1890.

Rev. and Mrs. S. P. Fulton.
Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Myers.

•Rev. and Mrs. W. McS. Buchanan.

KOCHI. 18S5.

Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Mcllwaine.
Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Munroe.
Miss Estelle Lumpkin.
Miss Annie H. Dowd.
Miss Sala Evans.

NAGOYA. 1S67.

Rev. and *Mrs. W. C. Buchanan.
Miss Charlotte Thompson.
Miss Leila G. Kirtland.
Rev. and Mrs. R. E. McAlpine.

susaki. 1898.

•Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Moore.

TAKAMATSU. 1898.

•Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Erickson.
Rev. and Mrs. A. P. Hassell.

Miss M J. Atkinson.

TOKUSHIMA. 1S89.

Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Logan.
Miss Lillian W. Curd.
Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Ostrom.
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MISSIONARIES—Continued
TOYOHASHI. 1902.

Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Curaraing.

OKAZAKI. 1912.

Miss Florence Patton.
Miss Annie V. Patton.

KOREAN MISSION. [72]

CHUNJU. 1S96.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Tate.
Miss Mattie S. Tate.

*Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Daniel.
Rev. and Mrs. L. O. McCutchen.
Miss Sadie Buc-kland.
Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Clark.
Rev. and Mrs. W. D. Reynolds.
Miss Susanne A. Colton.
Rev. S. D. Winn.
Miss Emily Winn.
Miss E. E. Kestler.

Miss Lillian Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Eversole.

kunsan. 1896.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm. F. Bull.

Miss Julia Dysart.
Miss Anna M. Bedinger.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Venable.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson.
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Parker.
Rev. John McE'achern.
Mr. Wm. A. Linton.

KWANGJU. 1898.

Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Bell
Rev. S. K. Dodson.
Miss Mary L. Dodson.
Mrs. C. C. (Jwen.
Rev. and Mrs. L. T. Newland.
Miss Ella Graham.
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson.
Miss Anna McQueen.
Rev. and Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Swinehart.
Mr. William P. Parker.
Miss Elise J. Shepping.
Miss Harriet D. Fitch.

mokpo. 1898.

Rev. and Mrs. H. D. McCallie.
Miss Julia Martin.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Harrison.
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Nisbet.
Miss Ada McMurphy.
Miss Lillie O. Lathrop.
Rev. and Mrs. P. B. Hill.

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Leadingham.

soonchun. 1913.

Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Preston.
Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Coit.

Miss Meta L. Biggar.
Miss Lavalette Dupuy.
Miss Anna L. Greer.
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Pratt.
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Timmons.

MEXICO MISSION. [12]

LINARES. 1887.

Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Ross.

MATAMOBOS. 1874.

Miss Alice J. McClelland.

SAN BENITO, TEXAS.

Miss Anne E. Dysart.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Ross.

MONTEMORELOS. 1884.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Morrow,

c. victoria. 1880.

Miss E. V. Lee.

TULA. 1912.

Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Shelby.

UNASSIGNED LIST. [19]

AFRICA.

Rev. T. C. Vinson.
Rev. and Mrs. H. M. Washburn.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. McQueen.
Rev. S. H. Wilds.
Rev. and Mrs. N. G. Stevens.

RETIRED LIST. [17]

AFRICA.

Dr. J. G. Pritchard.

BRAZIL.

Mrs. F. V. Rodrigues.
Mrs. R. P. Baird.

CUBA.

Miss Janet H. Houston.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Hall.

JAPAN.

Miss C. E. Stirling.

Mrs. L. R. Price.

KOREA.

Mrs. W. M. Junkin.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Earle.
Dr. W. H. Forsythe.
Miss Jean Forsythe.

Missions, 10.

Occupied Stations, 53.
Missionaries, 367.

• On furlough, or in United States

Dates opposite names of stations in

dicate year stations were opened.
For postoffice address, etc., se<

below.

STATIONS, POSTOFFICE ADDRESSES.
Africa.

—

For Ibanehe, Luebo, Mutoto, and Lusambo—“Luebo, Congo Beige, Africa, via Antwerp,” care

A. P. C. Mission.
E. Brazil.—

F

or Lavras—‘‘Lavras, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil.” Bom Successo, Estado de Minas
Geraes, Brazil. For Alto Jequitiba—‘‘Alto Jequitiba, Estado de Minas Geraes, Brazil.”

W. Brazil.—

F

or Campinas—“Campinas, Estado de Sao Paulo. Brazil.” Itapetininga, Estado de Sao Paulo,

Brazil. For Descalvado—“Desealvado Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Braganca—“Bragancn, Estado d*

Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Sao Paulo—“Estado de Sao Paulo, Brazil.” For Itu—“Itu, Estado de Sao Paulo,

Brazil.”
N. Brazil.—For Canhotinho—“Canhotinho, E. de Pernambuco, Brazil.” For Garanhuns—‘‘Garanhuns. E.

de Pernambuco, Brazil.” For Natal—“Natal Rio Grande de Norte, Brazil.” For Pernambuco—“Recife, E. de

Pernambuco, Brazil.”

China.—Mid-China Mission.—For Tunghiang—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Tunghlang, via

Shanghai. China.” For Hangchow—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Hangchow, China ” For Shanghai

—

“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Shanghai, China.” For Kasliing—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission,

Kashlng, via Shanghai, China.” For Kiangyin—“Kiangyin, via Shanghai, China.” For Nanking—“(‘are

Southern Presbyterian Mission, Nanking, China.” For Soochow—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission. Soo-

chow, China.” Changchow, via Shanghai, Chinn—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission.” North Kiangsu
Mission. For Chlnkiang—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Chlnklang, Chinn.” For Tnlchow—“Care

Southern Presbyterian Mission, Tnlchow, via Chlnkiang, China.” For Hsuchou-fu—“Care Southern Presbyte-

rian Mission, Hsuchou-fu, via Chlnklang, Chinn.” For Hwnlanfu—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission,

Hwalnnfu— ,
via Chlnklang, Chinn.” For Suchlen—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Suchien, via ( hin-

klang, Chinn.” For Tslng-Klang-Pu—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Tsing-Kiang-Pu. via Chlnklang.

China.” For Ilalehow—“Care Southern Presbyterian Mission, Ilniehow, Chinn.” For Yencheng—“Care South-

ern Presbyterian Mission, Yenolieng, Klnngsu, China.”
Cuba.—For Cardenas—“Cardenas, Cuba.” For Cnlbnrien—“Caibarlen Cuba.” For Cnmnjunnl—“Cama-

Juani. Cuba.” For Placetns—“Plneetns, Cuba.”
Japan.—For Kobe—“Kobe, Setsu Province, Japan.” For Kochi

—

“Kochi, Tosa Province, Japan.” For

Nagoya.—“Nagoya. Ownrl Province, Japan.” For Susakl—“Susaki, Torch Province, Japan.” For Takamatsu -

“Tnknmntsu. Snnuki Province. Japan.” For Tokushima—“Tokushima, Awn Province, Japan.” For ToyohasW -

“Toyohnshi, Mlkawn Province, Japan.”
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jyoilEA. Ki>r Cbunju'—“Cbunju, Korea, Asia.” For Kunaan—"Kunsan, Korea, Asia.” For Kwangju

—

"Kwangju, Korea. Asia.” For Mokpo—"Mokpo, Korea. Asia." For Seoul— ' Seoul, Korea. Aalu." For Soon-

cbun
—"Soouchun, Korea, Aala.”

.. _ w . _
Mexico Mission.—For Linares—‘'Linares, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. For Matamoroa— M a tamoroe, Tamau-

llpns" Mexico." For Moutemoreloa—"Moiitemoreloa. Nuevo 1-eon, Mexico.” For C. Victoria
—"C. Victoria,

Tamanllpaa, Mexico." For Tula—"Tula, Tamuullpas, Mexico.”

Postage on letters from the United States of America to all Foreign Stations (except those In Mexico

•ami Cuba) Is five cents U. S. stamps for the first ouuce, and throe cents for each additional ounce or

fraettou thereof; on printed matter, when pro|«orly put up, one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof.

To Mexico and Cuba the postage on letters la two cents for euch ounce or fraction thereof; on "printed

matter," one cent for each two ounces or fraction thereof.

Freight sent to members of the North Klnngsu Mission must tie sent care of Fooelmng & Co.. Chlnklang.

North Klangsu. Chlnu Parcels sent by mall other than actual samples, and books must be addressed the

same way. and not sent to Interior stations Such parcels must la- accompanied by u statement of contents.

The Posto’fBce will furuish these custom declarations on application.

Form of Legacy to “Executive Committee of Foreign Missions

of the Presbyterian Church in the United States.” Incorporated.

“I give and bequeath to the Executive Committee of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church In the

United States (incorporated under the laws of the State of Tennessee) (here name the amount of the

bequest) to be used for the Foreign Mission work of said Church, which Is popularly known as the Southern

Presbyterian Church." _

Legacies of this kind In Mississippi are barred by the Constitution of the State. Gifts before death

re safer than legacies.

MARTIN COLLEGE
E-tabllshed 1870. An Endowed School for Girls an 1

w oung Women. "The Best of Everything” is our motto,

ites reasonable. Write for catalog.
W. T. WYNN, President

I Tknnksskr, Pulaski Box S

Chamberlain HuntAcademy
Port Gibson, M sa.

The leading Training School for Boys in the

p luthern Church. Among high hills; no
alaria: Bible a text-book; toughs not taken.

00 pays all expenses. A parent cannot buy
better educational opportunity than is offered

•re. For illustrated catalog, address

M. E. MELVIN, D D , Pres.

COLUMBIA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Full faculty of seven, all skilled specialists.

P immodious buildings, beautiful campus in

art of modern city, unequalled library.
• holarships for prepared students; church
K 3rk for those desiring it. No charge for
i ition or room rent. Scholastic disciplines

d also practical courses in English, Bible,
angelism. Personal Work, Missions, Peda-
gy, Sunday School Work, and Elocution.
Write to

THORNTON WHALING, Pres.,
Columbia, S C

THE DEACONESS HOUSE AND
TRAINING SCHOOL

e r Christian Workers of the Presbyterian and Reformed
• wchrs opens S»pr 22. in the thoroughly equipped,

icious new building. Two years' course trains women
different phases of church work—City, Home aud

reign Mission Fields, Deaconesses. For particulars
i application blanks apply to

ACONESS STONE. 1122 Spruce St„ Philadelphia, Pa.
Several scholarships available

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK

Broadway at 54th Street

Near 50th St. Subway Sta. and 53d St. Elevated

Only New York HoteT wltidow-screens throughout

"Broadway” Cara from
Grand Central Depot.

7th Avenue Cara from
Pennsylvania Station.

NEW AND FIRE-
PROOF

Best Hotel Accommoda-
tions in New York City

at Reasonable Rates.

$2.50 with bath
• and up

European Plan

All Hardwood Floors

and Oriental Rugs

CENTRALLY
LOCATED

Excellent Restaurant
Prices moderate

Send for Booklet

HARRY P. STIMSON, Formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR SOUTHERNERS

iayre College for Women, LLXI
kentucky

Sixtieth Session Opens September 1'th. A school with the prestige of age
combined with modern equipment. The best in Kentucky for girls and young
women. Standard Junior College Course. Also preparatory and college courses.
Courses lead to degrees. An accredited school for Wellesley.

A faculty of specialists. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture and
Domestic Science. For illustrated announcement, address Box 7.

BEY. J. M. SPENCEB, Pres.



PRESERVE YOUR COPIES
of THE MISSIONARY SURVEY

Ilow often you have wished to read an article or refer to some back

number of the magazine, only to find that the copy was lost or mutilated.

You will be glad to know that we have succeeded at last in securing a

really practical binder. You can now have your copies of The Missionary

Survey in the form of a substantially bound book, ready to refer to at any

time. The name Missionary Survey' is stamped in gold leaf on the side

and back.

The “Big Ben” Binder

is very simple in its construction

and manipulation. Easy to op-

erate. Take a pen knife or pair

of scissors to punch two neat boles

through the magazine
;

insert the

eyelets and slip over the filing pins. Then shift the clasping rod, and the

thing is done. It is manufactured of good material and will last indefinitely.

It will bold twelve numbers and when filled you can place

in your library as a permanent book, or you can empty it

and begin using as a file for the new volume.

There are two styles : Library Buckram, which will be

furnished as a premium, postpaid, for eight new subscribers,

or for fifteen renewals sent at one time.

Half Leather, which will be sent as a premium

for twelve new subscribers, or for twenty re-

newals sent at one time.

Both styles are good looking and durable. The

Half Leather is a little better looking and per-

haps more durable.

If you prefer to purchase outright, we will

supply the binders postpaid, for Buckram, 75

cents, and for Half Leather, $1.00.
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